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1. 5G QUOTES 

 “He who is not angry when there is just cause for anger is 
immoral.” 

“He who is not angry when there is just cause for anger is immoral. Why? 
Because anger looks to the good of justice. And if you can live amid 
injustice without anger, you are immoral as well as unjust.” 

Thomas Aquinas 
 

  “A giant uncontrolled experiment on the human population”  
“If you are one of the millions who seek faster downloads of movies, 
games and virtual pornography, a solution is at hand, that is, if you do not 
mind volunteering your living body in a giant uncontrolled experiment on 
the human population.”  

Dr. Devra Davis, President of the Environmental Health Trust  
 

 “There is no safe dose of wireless radiation.” 
Dianne Knight 

 
 "I wouldn't know how a battlefield-invasive IARC Class 1 

cancer-causing radiation in the built-up environment is ever 
going to be healthy!" 

Mark Steele 
 

 “The evidence that radio frequency (RF) radiation is harmful 
to life is already overwhelming” / “Nous disposons déjà de 
preuves accablantes indiquant que le rayonnement des 
radiofréquences est nuisible à la vie.” / “Es gibt eine große 
Zahl an Belegen für die Tatsache, dass Hochfrequenz-
strahlung dem biologischen Leben schadet.” 

The accumulated clinical evidence of sick and injured human beings, 
experimental evidence of damage to DNA, cells and organ systems in a 
wide variety of plants and animals, and epidemiological evidence that the 
major diseases of modern civilization—cancer, heart disease and 
diabetes—are in large part caused by electromagnetic pollution, forms a 
literature base of well over 10,000 peer-reviewed studies. 

International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space 
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal 

[Back to Contents] 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
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2. STOP 5G NEWS 
 Widerstand gegen 5G 

- Über tausend 
Personen 
demonstrieren in Bern 

10 May 2019 
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstan
d-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-
demonstrieren-in-
bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8
RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7
dY5hckVI 

Das Bürgerkomitee «Stopp 5G» fordert ein Moratorium für die 5G-
Technologie und lehnt höhere Grenzwerte ab. 
Kein Vertrauen in die Politik 
Redner betonten in Bern, die Bundesverfassung sei dem Schutz der 
körperlichen Integrität verpflichtet. «Wir können uns aber nicht darauf 
verlassen, dass uns die Politik schützt. Wir müssen daher mit Klagen 
dafür sorgen, dass der Staat seiner Vorsorgepflicht nachkommt.» 
Die Kundgebung in Bern dürfte die erste grössere ihrer Art in der Schweiz 
sein. Auf dem gut gefüllten Waisenhausplatz hatten sich am Abend 
geschätzt über tausend Menschen aller Altersstufen versammelt. … 

Citizens Committee "Stop-5G" calls for a Moratorium on 5G 
technology and rejects the higher limits. 
No confidence in politics 
Speakers in Bern stressed that the Federal Constitution was obliged to 
protect physical integrity. "However, we cannot rely on politics to protect 
us. We must therefore take action to ensure that the state complies with its 
obligation to provide care.» 
The rally in Bern is likely to be the first major one of its kind in Switzerland. 
In the evening, more than a thousand people of all ages had gathered at 
the well-filled Waisenhaus Square. … 
Le Comité des citoyens «stop 5G " demande un moratoire sur la 
Technologie 5G et rejette des valeurs limites plus élevées. 
Pas de confiance dans la politique 
Les orateurs de Berne ont souligné que la Constitution fédérale était tenue 
de protéger l'intégrité physique. "Cependant, nous ne pouvons pas 
compter sur la politique pour nous protéger. Nous devons donc prendre 
des mesures pour veiller à ce que l'état s'acquitte de son obligation de 

https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
https://www.srf.ch/news/schweiz/widerstand-gegen-5g-ueber-tausend-personen-demonstrieren-in-bern?fbclid=IwAR3TqrSyNd3LkQLDEaP8RVFm_NeWPnTHMkxTn6hkx3_aUuJdyc7dY5hckVI
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fournir des soins.» 
Le rassemblement de Berne sera probablement le premier grand 
rassemblement de ce genre en Suisse. Dans la soirée, plus d'un millier de 
personnes de tous âges s'étaient rassemblées sur la place Waisenhaus 
bien remplie. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Esoterik-Star demonstriert gegen 5G-«Fädenzieher» 
5 May 2019 
https://www.20min.ch/schweiz/bern/story/Esoterikstar-demonstriert-gegen-
-Verschwoerung--23195143 
Kampf den 5G-Strahlen: Esoterik-Shootingstar Christina von Dreien (18) 
organisiert in Bern einen Flashmob gegen die umstrittene Technologie.  
 

    
 Bayer Ordered to Pay $2 Billion in Damages in 3rd Roundup-

Cancer Trial; Is Bankruptcy On 
the Horizon? 

13 May 2019 
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-
ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-
bankruptcy-
?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_
campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-
b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732 

Today a jury in Oakland, California awarded more than $2 billion to a 
couple who charged that Bayer AG's glyphosate-based Roundup weed 
killer caused their cancer. How will Bayer continue to sustain such 
punishment without filing bankruptcy?  
According to a report on Bloomberg.com, this marks the largest jury award 
in the U.S. this year, and the eigth-largest ever in a product-defect claim. 
This also marks the third such ruling, after two other recent California trials 
over the herbicide causing cancer yielded combined damages against 
Bayer AG of $159 million. … 
The Pilliods [the couple’s name] used the herbicide for residential 
landscaping, over a 30 year period, and believed, as the manufacturer 
long touted, that it was exceedingly safe. Their lawyer sought $55 million 
for the couple's medical bills and pain and suffering, and requested an 
additional $1 billion to punish the company. 

 4 April 2019 
https://de.sott.net/article/33386-Brussel-stoppt-5G-Pilotprojekt-Unsere-

https://www.20min.ch/schweiz/bern/story/Esoterikstar-demonstriert-gegen--Verschwoerung--23195143
https://www.20min.ch/schweiz/bern/story/Esoterikstar-demonstriert-gegen--Verschwoerung--23195143
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/breaking-bayer-ordered-pay-2-billion-damages-3rd-roundup-cancer-trial-bankruptcy-?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=b4e021920d-Bayer%2Fmonsanto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-b4e021920d-91369657&ct=t(Bayer/monsanto)&mc_cid=b4e021920d&mc_eid=143ad92732
https://de.sott.net/article/33386-Brussel-stoppt-5G-Pilotprojekt-Unsere-Burger-sind-keine-Versuchskaninchen
https://translate.yandex.com
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Burger-sind-keine-Versuchskaninchen 
Während der 5G-Wahn immer weitere Kreise zieht und dadurch schon 
bald an jedem Fleck enorme Handystrahlenwellen für jeder Mann zur 
Verfügung stehen werden, hat die Region Brüssel in Belgien ein Zeichen 
gesetzt und das Pilotprojekt gestoppt - mit der richtigen Begründung: 
"Unsere Bürger sind kein Versuchskaninchen". 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Angst vor 5G-Strahlung: Nicht alle freuen sich auf das 
superschnelle Netz: Der mit Spannung erwartete 5G-Mobilfunk 
steht in den Startlöchern. In die Vorfreude mischen sich auch 
kritische Töne 

6 April 2019 
https://www.nachrichten.at/panorama/web/angst-vor-5g-strahlung-nicht-
alle-freuen-sich-auf-das-superschnelle-netz;art122,3117430 
In Österreich ist der Ausbau des neuen Netzes derzeit voll im Gang, 
vereinzelt laufen auch schon Tests mit der neuen Technologie. 
So hat T-Mobile hierzulande den europaweit ersten 5G-Echtbetrieb 
gestartet. 17 Gemeinden in fünf Bundesländern wurden für den Test 
ausgewählt. Die zwei oberösterreichischen Gemeinden, in denen der 
Testbetrieb läuft, sind Oberhofen am Irrsee und Ried im Innkreis. Da 5G-
Router derzeit allerdings noch Mangelware sind und 5G-fähige 
Smartphones nicht vor dem Sommer auf den Markt kommen werden, ist 
die Zahl der Kunden, die schon jetzt in den Genuss des schnellen 
Mobilfunks kommen, auf 200 begrenzt. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Österreich: Angeblicher Skandal-Politiker Strache deckt 
kriminelle Methoden in der Politik auf 

23 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-3e7UCxVTY&feature=youtu.be 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Swisscom 2004: “les ondes EM modifient l'ADN et peuvent 
causer un cancer” 

May 2019 
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-
modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer 
En 2004, Swisscom AG a déposé un brevet concernant un système de 

https://de.sott.net/article/33386-Brussel-stoppt-5G-Pilotprojekt-Unsere-Burger-sind-keine-Versuchskaninchen
https://www.nachrichten.at/panorama/web/angst-vor-5g-strahlung-nicht-alle-freuen-sich-auf-das-superschnelle-netz;art122,3117430
https://www.nachrichten.at/panorama/web/angst-vor-5g-strahlung-nicht-alle-freuen-sich-auf-das-superschnelle-netz;art122,3117430
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v-3e7UCxVTY&feature=youtu.be
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer
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réduction de l'électrosmog pour des systèmes mobiles, typiquement un 
WiFi. Dans cette patente, ils est dit : «Il a donc été possible de montrer 
que la radiation des systèmes radio mobiles pouvait causer des 
dommages au matériel génétique, en particulier aux globules blancs 
dans le sang humain, pour lesquels l’ADN pouvait être endommagé et le 
nombre de chromosomes changé (aneuploïdie). Cette mutation peut 
donc, en conséquence, amener un risque accru de cancer». Et ceci, 
hors d'un effet thermique, c'est précisé dans le document. 
Lien vers le document PDF complet enregistré / Link to filed PDF 
document / Link zur Datei PDF-Dokument: 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470
338.pdf  
Lien vers le document original sur le site du "World Intellectual 
Property Organization" / Link to original document at WIPO / Link zum 
Originaldokument bei der WIPO: 
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2004075583&t
ab=PCTBIBLIO&maxRec=1000  
In 2004, Swisscom AG filed a patent concerning a system of reduction of 
electrosmog mobile systems, typically a WiFi. In this patent, it says: “Thus 
it has been possible to show that mobile radio radiation can cause 
damage to genetic material, in particular in human white blood cells, 
whereby both the DNA itself is damaged and the number of chromosomes 
changed. This mutation can consequently lead to increased cancer risk. In 
particular, it could also be shown that this destruction is not dependent 
upon temperature increases, i.e. is non-thermal.” 
Grobe übersetzung: die Swisscom AG hat 2004 ein Patent über ein 
reduktionssystem für Elektrosmog-mobile Systeme, typischerweise ein 
WLAN, eingereicht. In diesem patent heißt es: "So konnte nachgewiesen 
werden, dass die Mobilfunk-Strahlung genetisches material schädigen 
kann, insbesondere in menschlichen weißen Blutkörperchen, wodurch 
sowohl die DNA selbst geschädigt als auch die Anzahl der Chromosomen 
verändert wird. Diese mutation kann folglich zu einem erhöhten 
Krebsrisiko führen. Insbesondere konnte auch gezeigt werden, dass diese 
Zerstörung nicht von temperaturanstiegen abhängt, d.h. nicht thermisch 
ist.” 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470338.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470338.pdf
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2004075583&tab=PCTBIBLIO&maxRec=1000
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2004075583&tab=PCTBIBLIO&maxRec=1000
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[Ed.: here is the smoking gun. Swisscom has rolled out 5G on the Swiss 
population despite knowing since 2004 that electromagnetic radiation 
damages DNA and causes chromosome mutations. In other words, they 
know that EMFs have non-thermal effects (i.e. biological effects), but they 
have rolled out a killer technology in defiance of the strong opposition of 
the Swiss people.] 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Finland ironically becomes latest front in global 5G health 
battle 

13 March 2019 
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/03/finland-ironically-becomes-
latest-front.html#more 
Finland has played a large role in developing and deploying 5G cellular 
technologies. Now a small group of Finnish citizens is trying to stop the 
spread of 5G base stations, suggesting that their higher levels of 
electromagnetic radiation may threaten human health. … 
 
     

 India to develop 
new directed 
energy weapons 

http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/03/finland-ironically-becomes-latest-front.html#more
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/03/finland-ironically-becomes-latest-front.html#more
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after successfully 
testing 'satellite-
killer'  

9 April 2019 
https://www.sott.net/article/410717-
India-to-develop-new-directed-
energy-weapons-after-successfully-
testing-satellite-killer 

After successfully testing 
an anti-satellite (ASat) 
missile last month, India is 
now also working to develop other counterspace capabilities like directed 
energy weapons (DEWs) and co-orbital killers as well as the ability to 
protect its own satellites from electronic or physical attacks.  
"We are working on a number of technologies like DEWs, lasers, 
electromagnetic pulse (EMP) and co-orbital weapons etc. I can't 
divulge the details, but we are taking them forward," said DRDO chief G 
Satheesh Reddy on Saturday. The A-Sat missile that destroyed the 
Microsat-R satellite, at an altitude of 283-km in the low-earth orbit (LEO) 
on March 27, was a "directascent, kinetic kill" weapon. It's "feasible" to 
target multiple satellites with multiple launches of the three-stage 
interceptor missile, which can go up to 1,000 km into space," said the 
DRDO chief. 
A coorbital weapon, in turn, is basically a satellite equipped with some 
explosive, weapon or DEW device, which is first put into orbit and then 
later manoeuvred to target the enemy satellite. Apart from these kinetic kill 
weapons, other ASAT weapons like lasers jammers, EMP and high-
powered microwaves are being rapidly developed by China, which first 
tested an A-Sat missile against a LEO weather satellite in January 2007. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Swisscom : les ondes EM modifient l'ADN et peuvent causer 
un cancer 

May 2019  
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-
modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer 
En 2004, Swisscom AG a déposé un brevet concernant un système de 
réduction de l'électrosmog pour des systèmes mobiles, typiquement un 
WiFi. Dans cette patente, ils est dit : «Il a donc été possible de montrer 
que la radiation des systèmes radio mobiles pouvait causer des 

https://www.sott.net/article/410717-India-to-develop-new-directed-energy-weapons-after-successfully-testing-satellite-killer
https://www.sott.net/article/410717-India-to-develop-new-directed-energy-weapons-after-successfully-testing-satellite-killer
https://www.sott.net/article/410717-India-to-develop-new-directed-energy-weapons-after-successfully-testing-satellite-killer
https://www.sott.net/article/410717-India-to-develop-new-directed-energy-weapons-after-successfully-testing-satellite-killer
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer
https://i83738.wixsite.com/stop5g/nouvelles/swisscom-les-ondes-em-modifient-l-adn-et-peuvent-causer-un-cancer
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dommages au matériel génétique, en particulier aux globules blancs 
dans le sang humain, pour lesquels l’ADN pouvait être endommagé et le 
nombre de chromosomes changé (aneuploïdie). Cette mutation peut 
donc, en conséquence, amener un risque accru de cancer». Et ceci, 
hors d'un effet thermique, c'est précisé dans le document. 
Lien vers le document PDF complet enregistré : 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470
338.pdf  
[Back to Contents] 
 
     
 

     
 Electrification & Health in Sweden in the 19th & 20th Centuries 

- Sam Milham 
http://www.sammilham.com/recessions%20and%20health.pdf 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 NYT hit piece on RT America’s 5G coverage: “Your 5G phone 
won’t hurt you. But Russia wants you to think otherwise” 

12 May 2019 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-
russia.html?fbclid=IwAR1YZU6CDequFqQqdGYJKubAFseLE8LdT4az6YXyrMwYspmpw7cAeISA4BY 

The New York Times runs a hit piece on RT America for alerting the US 
public to the dangers of 5G. 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470338.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/12550c_20cdd106f69048e283f5f9824b470338.pdf
http://www.sammilham.com/recessions%20and%20health.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-russia.html?fbclid=IwAR1YZU6CDequFqQqdGYJKubAFseLE8LdT4az6YXyrMwYspmpw7cAeISA4BY
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-russia.html?fbclid=IwAR1YZU6CDequFqQqdGYJKubAFseLE8LdT4az6YXyrMwYspmpw7cAeISA4BY
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Source: New York Times 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 RT America hits back 
Verizon-funded NYT says RT’s 5G cellphone coverage is fake news 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-iz9EVxxFbo&feature=youtu.be 
Explosive: NY Times 5G ties uncovered 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_3l40UoYlI 
Rick Sanchez lays into the New York Times’ baseless and intellectually 
lazy attack on RT America’s coverage of the potential health hazards 
posed by 5G radiation. Then RT America’s Dan Cohen reports on the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-iz9EVxxFbo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_3l40UoYlI
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deep conflicts of interest between New York Times and US 
telecommunications giant Verizon and what ties between the two say 
about the Times’ motives for attacking RT’s coverage of 5G technology. 
RT America’s Michele Greenstein discusses the legitimate public health 
concerns that scientists continue to raise about 5G technology and are 
relevant to people of all countries and points out that smearing RT is far 
easier than smearing the doctors and other experts sounding the alarm. 
Finally, journalism professor Chris Chambers joins Rick Sanchez to weigh 
in on the Times’ “bizarre” latest attack on RT and what it says about 
declining standards in journalism. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Theresa May defies Donald Trump and sticks to her plan for a 
5G deal with China's Huawei despite warnings it could 
jeopardise intelligence sharing with the US 

17 May 2019 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7039143/Theresa-defies-Donald-
Trump-sticks-plan-5G-deal-Chinas-Huawei.html 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 EE to launch UK's first 5G 
service in May 

22 May 2019 
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology
-48363462?SThisFB 
EE will switch on its 5G service in six 
UK cities on 30 May, the first mobile 
network in the UK to do so. 
People in London, Cardiff, Edinburgh, 
Belfast, Birmingham and Manchester will be first to get faster services with 
plans for 10 more cities to be added this year. 
Prices for 5G - which will require new handsets - will start at £54 per 
month for 10 gigabytes of data. … 

 EE 5G coming May 30 making it UK's first, 5 weeks ahead of 
Vodafone 

22 May 2019 
https://5g.co.uk/news/ee-5g-launch-plans-roadmap/4900/ 
Excerpts: 
5G speeds 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7039143/Theresa-defies-Donald-Trump-sticks-plan-5G-deal-Chinas-Huawei.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7039143/Theresa-defies-Donald-Trump-sticks-plan-5G-deal-Chinas-Huawei.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-48363462?SThisFB
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-48363462?SThisFB
https://5g.co.uk/news/ee-5g-launch-plans-roadmap/4900/
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So what can you expect from 5G? Initially EE expects its customers to see 
an increase in speeds of around 100-150Mbps. Note that this is an 
increase from 4G, not the total speed – some customers in some areas 
could apparently exceed 1Gbps. 
This will initially be powered by a combination of 5G and 4G, and is ‘Phase 
1’ of EE’s 5G rollout. This is what EE calls “non-standalone” 5G, since it 
falls back on 4G. 
5G roadmap 
Phase 1 is just the beginning and EE has already outlined its plans for the 
next few years, which you can see below. 
Phase 2 
Phase 2 of EE’s plans are set to kick off in 2022, when the company will 
launch its “full next generation 5G core network”. This will come alongside 
more capable 5G devices and more 5G spectrum availability, and allow for 
higher bandwidth, lower latency and greater 5G coverage. 
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 BOMBSHELL: Bayer discovers “black ops” division run by 
Monsanto, shuts it down, initiates internal investigation as law 
enforcement prepares criminal charges against the chemical 
giant 

15 May 2019 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-05-15-bayer-discovers-black-ops-
monsanto-internal-investigation-law-enforcement-criminal-charges.html 
For over a decade, Monsanto has been engaged in building and 
maintaining “hit lists” of journalists, lawmakers and regulators to be taken 
out if they opposed the evil agenda of GMOs and toxic glyphosate weed 
killer chemicals that now inundate the world food supply. Any influential 
person who opposed the Monsanto agenda was subjected to one or more 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-05-15-bayer-discovers-black-ops-monsanto-internal-investigation-law-enforcement-criminal-charges.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-05-15-bayer-discovers-black-ops-monsanto-internal-investigation-law-enforcement-criminal-charges.html
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of the following: 
 Attempted bribery 
 Death threats and intimidation 
 Character assassination through well-funded “negative P.R.” 

campaigns 
 Defamation via coordinated Wikipedia attacks, run by Monsanto 

operatives 
 Career destruction, such as getting scientists blacklisted from 

science journals 
 Being doxxed, having their home addresses publicized and their 

families and co-workers threatened 
In other words, Monsanto has been running a “black ops” division for over 
ten years, spending perhaps $100 million or more on efforts to silence, 
destroy or assassinate anyone who interfered with the agricultural giant’s 
market dominance. … [Ed.: finally, people are waking up to the way the 
world really works.  Time to take back your power, folks!] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Austria scandal: What we know about the video which 
brought down the government 

21 May 2019 
https://www.euronews.com/2019/05/20/austria-scandal-what-we-know-
about-the-video-which-brought-down-the-government 
[Ed. The government that claimed to be the first to roll out 5G is brought 
down by its own corruption and dissolute behaviour.] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 5G signal could jam satellites that help with weather 
forecasting 

May 2019 
https://www.nexusnewsfeed.com/article/health-healing/5g-signal-could-
jam-satellites-that-help-with-weather-forecasting/ 
New mobile system to be launched this year ‘will put lives at risk’ 
The introduction of 5G mobile phone networks could seriously affect 
weather forecasters’ ability to predict major storms. That is the stark 
warning of meteorologists around the world, who say the next-generation 
wireless system now being rolled out across the globe is likely to disrupt 
the delicate satellite instruments they use to monitor changes in the 
atmosphere. The result will be impaired forecasts, poorer warnings about 

https://www.euronews.com/2019/05/20/austria-scandal-what-we-know-about-the-video-which-brought-down-the-government
https://www.euronews.com/2019/05/20/austria-scandal-what-we-know-about-the-video-which-brought-down-the-government
https://www.nexusnewsfeed.com/article/health-healing/5g-signal-could-jam-satellites-that-help-with-weather-forecasting/
https://www.nexusnewsfeed.com/article/health-healing/5g-signal-could-jam-satellites-that-help-with-weather-forecasting/
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major storms, and loss of life, they say. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 The Guardian: Revealed: 5G 
rollout is being stalled by 
rows over lampposts: plans 
to put network transmitters 
on tall structures has 
caused dozens of disputes  

19 May 2019 
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/
19/revealed-5g-rollout-is-being-stalled-by-rows-
over-
lampposts?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=1558284740 

The rollout of the 5G telecommunications network is being stalled by at 
least two years over legal wrangling about the control of millions of 
lampposts, the Guardian can reveal. 
Lampposts have suddenly become hot property because 5G requires the 
installation of transmitters on a dense network of masts taller than a 
double-decker bus. As a result, mobile network operators (MNOs) are 
clamouring for access to lampposts and other tall structures in cities, and 
are threatening legal action to any local authorities or landlords who stand 
in their way. 
Experts say the sheer volume of local disputes is jeopardising the 
government’s pledge to get 15m premises connected to 5G by 2025. 
A new electronics communications code designed to ease the rollout has 
backfired, according to Theo Blackwell, London’s chief digital officer. He 
said the code’s ambiguous wording on the issue of access to street 
furniture and lack of accompanying guidance had encouraged expensive 
and lengthy litigation. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Darwin, Australia Adopts China’s Tech for Total Social Control 
8 May 2019 
https://www.technocracy.news/australia-adopts-chinas-tech-for-total-
social-
control/?fbclid=IwAR0Vduifj3BDnpqbHKFMbG3A_jzhBaWqDcqjl14YnnxS
brezyhRykJggZcE 
Australia is preparing to debut its version of the Chinese regime’s high-
tech system for monitoring and controlling its citizens. The launch, to take 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/19/revealed-5g-rollout-is-being-stalled-by-rows-over-lampposts?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=1558284740
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/19/revealed-5g-rollout-is-being-stalled-by-rows-over-lampposts?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=1558284740
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/19/revealed-5g-rollout-is-being-stalled-by-rows-over-lampposts?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=1558284740
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/19/revealed-5g-rollout-is-being-stalled-by-rows-over-lampposts?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=1558284740
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/5g
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/forging-a-full-fibre-broadband-and-5g-future-for-all
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/forging-a-full-fibre-broadband-and-5g-future-for-all
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/phones-telecoms-and-internet/information-for-industry/policy/electronic-comm-code
https://www.technocracy.news/australia-adopts-chinas-tech-for-total-social-control/?fbclid=IwAR0Vduifj3BDnpqbHKFMbG3A_jzhBaWqDcqjl14YnnxSbrezyhRykJggZcE
https://www.technocracy.news/australia-adopts-chinas-tech-for-total-social-control/?fbclid=IwAR0Vduifj3BDnpqbHKFMbG3A_jzhBaWqDcqjl14YnnxSbrezyhRykJggZcE
https://www.technocracy.news/australia-adopts-chinas-tech-for-total-social-control/?fbclid=IwAR0Vduifj3BDnpqbHKFMbG3A_jzhBaWqDcqjl14YnnxSbrezyhRykJggZcE
https://www.technocracy.news/australia-adopts-chinas-tech-for-total-social-control/?fbclid=IwAR0Vduifj3BDnpqbHKFMbG3A_jzhBaWqDcqjl14YnnxSbrezyhRykJggZcE
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place in the northern city of Darwin, will include systems to monitor 
people’s activity via their cell phones. 
The new system is based on monitoring programs in Shenzhen, China, 
where the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) is testing its Social Credit 
System. Officials on the Darwin council traveled to Shenzhen, according 
to NT News, to “have a chance to see exactly how their Smart Technology 
works prior to being fully rolled out.” … 

 China says its social credit system has ‘restored morality’ by 
blacklisting over 13 million people 

17 May 2019 
https://needtoknow.news/2019/05/china-says-its-social-credit-system-has-
restored-morality-by-blacklisting-over-13-million-people/ 
China’s state-run newspaper Global Times revealed in a column 
defending the nation’s authoritarian “social credit system” Monday that the 
communist regime had blacklisted 13.49 million Chinese citizens for being 
“untrustworthy.” … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
2A. SO JUST WHO IS NOT GETTING 5G? 

 Putin instructs to launch 5G networks in Russia in coming 
years 

20 February 2019 
http://tass.com/science/1045609 
MOSCOW, February 20. /TASS/. Russian President Vladimir Putin 
instructed in the coming years to organize in Russia access to high-speed 
Internet and start operation of the fifth-generation communication systems 
(5G). … It was reported earlier, that development of 5G communication 
networks in Russia was expected to be launched into commercial 
operation after 2020. By 2024, according to the "Digital Economy" 
program, 5G networks in one form or another will be launched in all cities 
with population over 300,000 people. Telecom companies MTS, 
Vimpelcom and Megafon are testing the 5G technology in Russia. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
3. ARTICLES 

 Monetizing IoT: How to define your success strategy 
11 December 2018 
https://www.telecompaper.com/industry-resources/monetizing-iot-how-to-define-your-success-

https://www.ntnews.com.au/news/council-to-return-to-shenzhen-for-final-assessments-as-smart-city-project-comes-to-an-end/news-story/06de2544dd5238fb4edeeb9d5e88139c
https://needtoknow.news/2019/05/china-says-its-social-credit-system-has-restored-morality-by-blacklisting-over-13-million-people/
https://needtoknow.news/2019/05/china-says-its-social-credit-system-has-restored-morality-by-blacklisting-over-13-million-people/
http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1149741.shtml
http://tass.com/science/1045609
https://www.telecompaper.com/industry-resources/monetizing-iot-how-to-define-your-success-strategy--1272913?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=13-05-2019&utm_content=textlink
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strategy--1272913?utm_source=headlines_-_english&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=13-05-
2019&utm_content=textlink 

The Internet of Things is buzzing with potential, and everyone wants to 
gain a fair share. At the beginning of this year, Huawei's Vice President of 
Carrier Business Group Marketing, Edward Fan, predicted the number of 
IoT connections would increase from about 600 million in 2017 to 33 billion 
by 2025. He estimates telco operators will be able to raise their IoT 
revenues from 8 to 400 billion US dollars, with 20 percent of their total 
revenue being generated by the Internet of Things. However, he does 
admit that IoT is still at a very early stage. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
 5G to kill the birds, bees and your loved ones? 

21 February 2018 
https://principia-scientific.org/5g-to-kill-the-birds-bees-and-your-loved-

ones/?sfw=pass1550701900 

Number of scientists claim radio-frequency radiation (RFR) from mobile 
phones and other electronic equipment causes health impacts, including 
cancers. 
Studies have found that RFR exposure can remove calcium ions 
(positively charged calcium ions) from cell membranes in the brain. Loss 
of calcium ions destabilizes the membrane and can have serious 
metabolic and neurological consequences. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 The Guardian: The inconvenient truth about cancer and 
mobile phones 

14 July 2018 
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/jul/14/mobile-phones-
cancer-inconvenient-truths 
We dismiss claims about mobiles being bad for our health – but is that 
because studies showing a link to cancer have been cast into doubt by the 
industry? 
On 28 March [2018], the scientific peer review of a landmark United States 
government study concluded that there is “clear evidence” that radiation 
from mobile phones causes cancer, specifically, a heart tissue cancer in 
rats that is too rare to be explained as random occurrence. … 
[Back to Contents] 
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https://www.capacitymedia.com/articles/3786701/IoT-to-create-20-of-telco-revenue-by-2025-says-Huawei
https://www.capacitymedia.com/articles/3786701/IoT-to-create-20-of-telco-revenue-by-2025-says-Huawei
https://principia-scientific.org/5g-to-kill-the-birds-bees-and-your-loved-ones/?sfw=pass1550701900
https://principia-scientific.org/5g-to-kill-the-birds-bees-and-your-loved-ones/?sfw=pass1550701900
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/jul/14/mobile-phones-cancer-inconvenient-truths
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/jul/14/mobile-phones-cancer-inconvenient-truths
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 5G: the unreported global threat – 
Devra Davis 

18 May 2019 
https://medium.com/@devradavis/5g-the-
unreported-global-threat-717c98c9c37d 
Accusations of Russia lobbying are 
ricocheting around the media and have now 
been extended through a front-page article in the New York Times positing 
that scientists and consumer advocates calling to halt 5G have fallen 
under the spell of RT, a news network registered as a Russian foreign 
agent in the U.S. Could it be a coincidence that following on the heels of 
the NY Times story, the Wall Street Journal and the UK Telegraph have 
echoed the same smear of guilt by association, portraying scientists who 
warn of the potential environmental and health damages of 5G as 
untethered alarmists unwittingly linked to Russian propaganda? These 
otherwise credible media sources ignore the substantial body of science 
pinpointing hazards of wireless radiation and 5G detailed in independent 
journalistic investigations that have appeared extensively in media 
throughout Europe and been covered by major networks. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 5G Corporate Grail: Smart cities/dumb people? 
5 November 2018 
https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-corporate-grail/ 
There’s a lot of hype about 5G, the fifth-generation wireless technology 
that is being rolled out in various “5G test beds” in major cities including 
Vancouver, Toronto, Ottawa, New York, and Los Angeles. But it’s hard to 
see why we should be excited. Proponents talk about the facilitation of 
driverless vehicles and car-to-car “talk,” better Virtual Reality equipment, 
and, of course, “The Internet of Things” (IoT) – the holy grail of Big Tech 
that is just vague enough to sound sort of promising. 
But when it comes to specifics, there seems to be a lot of hot air in the IoT 
bag. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
 Fukushima: “An Ongoing Global Radiological Catastrophe”. 

“A Huge Cover-up”. Dr. Helen Caldicott 
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/03/fukushima-an-ongoing-global-

https://medium.com/@devradavis/5g-the-unreported-global-threat-717c98c9c37d
https://medium.com/@devradavis/5g-the-unreported-global-threat-717c98c9c37d
https://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/444041-former-kasich-adviser-says-he-wont-lobby-for-russia-apologies-for-the
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/science/5g-phone-safety-health-russia.html?fbclid=IwAR1YZU6CDequFqQqdGYJKubAFseLE8LdT4az6YXyrMwYspmpw7cAeISA4BY
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russia-and-the-5g-cancer-scare-11557875333
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/05/13/kremlin-propaganda-arm-rt-america-warns-dire-health-impacts/
https://ehtrust.org/science/bees-butterflies-wildlife-research-electromagnetic-fields-environment/
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://ehtrust.org/key-issues/cell-phoneswireless/5g-internet-everything/20-quick-facts-what-you-need-to-know-about-5g-wireless-and-small-cells/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412012002334
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412012002334
https://ehtrust.org/science/top-experimental-epidemiological-studies/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30025338
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26151230
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26151230
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://www.investigate-europe.eu/publications/the-5g-mass-experiment/
https://www.investigate-europe.eu/publications/the-5g-mass-experiment/
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/gesellschaft/mobilfunk-wie-gesundheitsschaedlich-ist-5g-wirklich/23852384-all.html
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/gesellschaft/mobilfunk-wie-gesundheitsschaedlich-ist-5g-wirklich/23852384-all.html
https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/5g-corporate-grail/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_of_things
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/03/fukushima-an-ongoing-global-radiological-catastrophe-a-huge-coverup-dr-helen-caldicott.html
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radiological-catastrophe-a-huge-coverup-dr-helen-caldicott.html 
… GR: Well I have a brother who’s a physician, who was pointing to well 
we should maybe, the World Health Organization is a fairly authoritative 
body of research for all of the indicators and epidemiological aspects of 
this, but you seem to suggest the World Health Organization may not be 
that reliable in light of the fact that they are partnered with the IAEA. Is that 
my understanding…? 
HC: Correct. They signed a document, I think in ‘59, with the IAEA that 
they would not report any medical effects of radiological disasters and 
they’ve stuck to that. So they are in effect in this area part of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency whose mission is to promote nuclear 
power. So don’t even think about the WHO. it’s really obscene. 
GR: So what would… the incentive would be simply that they got funding? 
HC: I don’t know. I really don’t know but they sold themselves to the 
devil. … 

 Killing Fields: Electromagnetic Radiation – Arthur Firstenberg 
1 June 2004 
https://theecologist.org/2004/jun/01/killing-fields-electromagnetic-radiation 
... Allan Frey [showed] how heart rhythms are disturbed by microwaves, 
and how the blood-brain barrier is compromised ... Ophthalmologist Milton 
Zaret was the first to describe cataracts caused by low-energy 
microwaves. ... researchers showed that feathers act as antennae 
conveying microwave energy to the birds ... Igor Belyaev has found 
resonance effects on bacterial DNA that occur at exposure levels 
10,000,000,000,000,000 times less than the average exposure from a cell 
phone. ... Wolfgang Volkrodt linked forest die-back to microwave radiation 
rather than acid rain. Wolfgang Löscher and Günther Käs documented 
illness in dairy cows caused by cell towers. This included decreased milk 
production, infertility, abortions, birth deformities, behavioural problems 
and early death. Autopsies revealed that the cows died of acute circulatory 
collapse and bleeding from several organs. 
Roger Santini has found that the closer people live to a cell tower, the 
more likely they are to experience dizziness, nausea, memory loss and 
other neurological symptoms. ... Olle Johansson and Örjan Hallberg 
showed that the rise and fall of asthma and certain cancers during the 
20th century closely paralleled changes in public exposure to radio waves 
in every country they looked at. They showed that radio waves are as big 
a factor in causing lung cancer as cigarette smoking. ... Leif Salford’s ... 
work on the blood-brain barrier has [shown that] decreasing the amount of 
radiation 1,000 times increased the damage to the brain. ... Second, 

https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/03/fukushima-an-ongoing-global-radiological-catastrophe-a-huge-coverup-dr-helen-caldicott.html
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animals exposed to a cell phone once for two hours were found to have 
areas of brain cell death two months later. ... 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Wi-Fi in schools: experimenting with the next generation: 
Commercial wireless systems expose children to nation's 
highest radiation levels 

28 February 2019 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/wi-fi-in-schools-experimenting-with-the-
next-generation_2808921.html 
… But that wireless web comes with a devastating downside. Doctors and 
scientists say that the students and teachers who attend these schools are 
risking their health. 
Radiation Dangers 
Dr. Martin Pall, Professor Emeritus of biochemistry and basic medical 
sciences at Washington State University made a grave case about the 
dangers involved in his paper, “Wi-Fi is An Important Threat to Human 
Health,” published in the July 2018 issue of Environmental Research. 
“The placement of Wi-Fi into schools around the country may well be a 
high-level threat to the health of our children as well being a threat to 
teachers and any very sensitive fetuses teachers may be carrying, as 
well,” Pall writes. 
Since Wi-Fi is found everywhere from private homes to public spaces, 
Pall’s alarming claim seems hard to fathom. And yet his evidence is 
compelling: 23 controlled scientific studies demonstrating numerous 
adverse effects to Wi-Fi radiation exposure. And that’s just the tip of the 
iceberg—there are dozens more studies on Wi-Fi harms which were not 
included in the paper. … 

 

 
     
 How to survive the journey ahead: a graduation message for a 

terrifying age – John Whitehead 
22 May 2019 
https://www.davidicke.com/article/537749/survive-journey-ahead-
graduation-message-terrifying-age 
Excerpts: 
Those coming of age today will face some of the greatest obstacles ever 
encountered by young people. … 
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Be an individual.  … 
Learn your rights. … 
Speak truth to power. … 
Resist all things that numb you. … 
Don’t let technology turn you into zombies. … 
Help others. We all have a calling in life. And I believe it boils down to one 
thing: You are here on this planet to help other people. … 
Give voice to moral outrage. As Martin Luther King Jr. said, “Our lives 
begin to end the day we become silent about the things that matter.” … 
Cultivate spirituality, reject materialism and put people first. … 
Pitch in and do your part to make the world a better place. … 
Say no to war. … 
Finally, prepare yourselves for what lies ahead. … 
Wake up, stand up, and make your activism count for something more 
than politics. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Bevölkerungsreduktion: 5G-Technologie soll Männer 
unfruchtbar machen 

7. März 2019 
https://www.pravda-tv.com/2019/03/bevoelkerungsreduktion-5g-
technologie-soll-maenner-unfruchtbar-
machen/?fbclid=IwAR0Wy0cAIyF0o4NF_f7zYT3W8uRZR6E616y0gjd7o3
ose-NX5XPuoBd-6Ps 
Schon jetzt wird die Mobilfunkstrahlung mit einer Reduktion der 
Fruchtbarkeit von Männern in Verbindung gebracht. Die 5G-Technologie 
könnte das verstärken. Ist dies Teil eines großangelegten 
Depopulationsprogramms? 
Schon seit vielen Jahren wird vor der zunehmenden Strahlenbelastung 
durch die Mobilfunknetze, Wifi und dergleichen gewarnt. Immer wieder 
wurden Verbindungen zur sich ausbreitenden Unfruchtbarkeit von 
Männern gezogen, da die Spermienzahl und -qualität darunter leidet. … 
 
     

 Caitlin Johnstone: The Path To Liberating Humanity Is The 
Same As The Path To Liberating The Individual 

8 April 2019 
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/04/08/the-path-to-liberating-humanity-is-the-same-as-the-path-to-
liberating-the-individual/ 

The path to enlightenment is the process of becoming clearly aware of all 

https://www.pravda-tv.com/2019/03/bevoelkerungsreduktion-5g-technologie-soll-maenner-unfruchtbar-machen/?fbclid=IwAR0Wy0cAIyF0o4NF_f7zYT3W8uRZR6E616y0gjd7o3ose-NX5XPuoBd-6Ps
https://www.pravda-tv.com/2019/03/bevoelkerungsreduktion-5g-technologie-soll-maenner-unfruchtbar-machen/?fbclid=IwAR0Wy0cAIyF0o4NF_f7zYT3W8uRZR6E616y0gjd7o3ose-NX5XPuoBd-6Ps
https://www.pravda-tv.com/2019/03/bevoelkerungsreduktion-5g-technologie-soll-maenner-unfruchtbar-machen/?fbclid=IwAR0Wy0cAIyF0o4NF_f7zYT3W8uRZR6E616y0gjd7o3ose-NX5XPuoBd-6Ps
https://www.pravda-tv.com/2019/03/bevoelkerungsreduktion-5g-technologie-soll-maenner-unfruchtbar-machen/?fbclid=IwAR0Wy0cAIyF0o4NF_f7zYT3W8uRZR6E616y0gjd7o3ose-NX5XPuoBd-6Ps
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/04/08/the-path-to-liberating-humanity-is-the-same-as-the-path-to-liberating-the-individual/
https://caitlinjohnstone.com/2019/04/08/the-path-to-liberating-humanity-is-the-same-as-the-path-to-liberating-the-individual/
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the different aspects of the way you operate inside, which enables you to 
relate to life as it’s actually appearing instead of through the filters of old 
conditioned mental habits. The path to the liberation of our species is the 
process of collectively becoming clearly aware of the reality of our 
situation as opposed to the false narratives about it, so that we can begin 
solving our problems as they actually are instead of the way the 
establishment media describes them. These two processes are recursive 
mirrors of each other; one describes the process on the micro scale, the 
other on the macro, but they occur in the exact same way. …  
When people ask for solutions to our problems, they’re conditioned by the 
standard rhetoric of our time to get an essay about labor organization, 
political activism, consumer activism, cryptocurrencies or technological 
innovations, depending on where they’re at on the political spectrum. What 
they are not conditioned to listen for is the most direct and honest answer 
that I am able to give them: that we’ve got to move from an unhealthy 
relationship with mental narrative into a healthy one. 
This is not some lofty or impractical suggestion, it’s just the thing that we 
need to do in order to pull up and away from our ecocidal, omnicidal 
trajectory and move into a healthy collaboration with each other and with 
our ecosystem. As long as our minds are susceptible to the manipulations 
of the powerful people who rule us by controlling the dominant narratives 
in our world, we’ll be bent to the will of sociopathic plutocrats and opaque 
government agencies until we plunge forever into the darkness of 
extinction or dehumanizing dystopia. Individuals are capable of 
transcending the unwholesome relationship with mental narrative which 
dominates conventional human consciousness, so that’s a potentiality 
which exists within our species as a collective as well. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Conflicts of interest and misleading statements in official 
reports about the health consequences of radiofrequency 
radiation and some new measurements of exposure levels - 
Susan Pockett 

5 May 2019 
https://www.mdpi.com/2312-7481/5/2/31/htm 
Abstract: Official reports to governments throughout the Western world 
attempt to allay public concern about the increasing inescapability of the 
microwaves (also known as radiofrequency radiation or RF) emitted by 
“smart” technologies, by repeating the dogma that the only proven 
biological effect of RF is acute tissue heating, and assuring us that the 

https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/your-plans-for-revolution-dont-work-nothing-we-ve-tried-works-f38dc1afeafd
https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/your-plans-for-revolution-dont-work-nothing-we-ve-tried-works-f38dc1afeafd
https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/society-is-made-of-narrative-realizing-this-is-awakening-from-the-matrix-787c7e2539ae
https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/how-to-wake-up-f49cfa6266af
https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/how-to-wake-up-f49cfa6266af
https://www.mdpi.com/2312-7481/5/2/31/htm
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levels of radiation to which the public are exposed are significantly less 
than those needed to cause acute tissue heating. The present paper first 
shows the origin of this “thermal-only” dogma in the military paranoia of 
the 1950s. It then reveals how financial conflict of interest and intentionally 
misleading statements have been powerful factors in preserving that 
dogma in the face of now overwhelming evidence that it is false, using one 
2018 report to ministers of the New Zealand government as an example. 
Lastly, some new pilot measurements of ambient RF power densities in 
Auckland city are reported and compared with levels reported in other 
cities, various international exposure limits, and levels shown scientifically 
to cause biological harm. It is concluded that politicians in the Western 
world should stop accepting soothing reports from individuals with blatant 
conflicts of interest and start taking the health and safety of their 
communities seriously. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Das Experiment – Steven Whybrow 
May 2019 
https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag371/24/?fbclid=IwAR3NyCUtCkQtxq
gTgnOwtcQeGUbvxQBC-ef1qR0xCBaI4vQXHC6otELJbB0 
Obwohl Technologien wie Smartphones und Wlan als normal empfunden 
werden, will ein subtiler, unangenehmer Gedanke einfach nicht 
verschwinden: Wie schädlich ist die Strahlung wirklich für die menschliche 
Gesundheit? Mit dem Roll-Out des neuen Mobilfunkstandards 5G auf der 
Erde und im Weltraum werden wir einer mehrfach erhöhten sowie 
permanenten Bestrahlung ausgesetzt werden, der man dann auch nicht 
mehr entkommen werden kann.  
Although technologies like smartphones and Wifi are viewed as normal 
right now, a subtle and awkward thought just won't disappear: How 
harmful is electromagnetic radiation really for human health? The rollout of 
5G on Earth and in space is going to expose us not only to increased 
levels of radiation many times higher compared to current levels, but also 
to permanent exposure that will eventually be impossible to escape from. 
 

    
 Bývalá zaměstnankyně OSN: Projekt 5G vážně ohrozí život na 

Zemi, zastavme jej hned! – Claire Edwards 
14 February 2019 

https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag371/24/?fbclid=IwAR3NyCUtCkQtxqgTgnOwtcQeGUbvxQBC-ef1qR0xCBaI4vQXHC6otELJbB0
https://www.momag.at/epaper/momag371/24/?fbclid=IwAR3NyCUtCkQtxqgTgnOwtcQeGUbvxQBC-ef1qR0xCBaI4vQXHC6otELJbB0
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http://veksvetla.cz/byvala-zamestnankyne-osn-projekt-5g-vazne-ohrozi-
zivot-na-zemi-zastavme-jej-hned/ 
Prvním osmi měsícům druhé světové války, kdy navzdory otevřenému 
nepřátelství nedocházelo k otevřenému boji, se říkalo Podivná válka (The 
Phoney War). Za použití milimetrových vln páté generace neboli 5G 
bezdrátových komunikačních technologií teď probíhá „podivná válka“ 
jiného typu. 
Tato podivná válka také probíhá tiše, ale tentokrát se „střílí“ – paprsky 
elektromagnetického záření z tisíců drobných antén[1] – a skoro nikdo z 
těch, kdo jsou v první linii, nic netuší o tichých, vážných a 
nenapravitelných zraněních, která jsou mu přivozována. 
Působení 5G zaprvé pravděpodobně vede ke vzniku 
elektrohypersenzitivity (EHS).[2] Za vznik té mojí s nejvyšší 
pravděpodobností vedlo každodenní sezení u dvou velkých počítačových 
monitorů po dobu 18 let, kdy jsem pracovala pro OSN. Když byly v roce 
2015 na pobočce OSN ve Vídni instalovány silné Wi-Fi vysílače a 
přístupové body pro mobilní telefony, které měly zajišťovat dostatečnou 
kapacitu připojení v rozsáhlých prostorách přístupných veřejnosti, a to v 
úzkých chodbách se stěnami obloženými kovem, byla jsem soustavně 
nemocná sedm měsíců. … 
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 Chinese version of “5G is War on Humanity” article – Claire 
Edwards 

https://jkzx.com/news/uncategorized/5g%e6%98%af%e5%85%a8%e7%9
0%83%e5%81%a5%e5%ba%b7%e7%81%be%e9%9a%be-1052040619/ 

http://veksvetla.cz/byvala-zamestnankyne-osn-projekt-5g-vazne-ohrozi-zivot-na-zemi-zastavme-jej-hned/
http://veksvetla.cz/byvala-zamestnankyne-osn-projekt-5g-vazne-ohrozi-zivot-na-zemi-zastavme-jej-hned/
https://jkzx.com/news/uncategorized/5g%e6%98%af%e5%85%a8%e7%90%83%e5%81%a5%e5%ba%b7%e7%81%be%e9%9a%be-1052040619/
https://jkzx.com/news/uncategorized/5g%e6%98%af%e5%85%a8%e7%90%83%e5%81%a5%e5%ba%b7%e7%81%be%e9%9a%be-1052040619/
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 Wie gefährlich ist 5G? 
13 March 2019 
https://derstandard.at/2000099384843/Wie-gefaehrlich-ist-5G 

 The lure of a stimulus-response world: shrinking-freedom is a 
spiritual covert op – Jon Rappaport 

11 May 2019 
Most people never even think about the individual spirit. That’s strange, 
because a person IS an individual spirit. 
He’s not a brain or a physical form or a machine. 
The individual spirit wants freedom. His energy is directed toward using 
that freedom to create in an open future. 
An open present-and-future equals freedom. 
There is internal freedom, and external freedom (open unrestricted space) 
in the world. 
The individual spirit can be trained to expect and even favor less freedom. 
It happens. Often, the rationale given is: we need more rules to protect 
everyone. Protection, protection, protection—vastly overcooked. 
Major powers behind the scenes will covertly finance and organize conflict, 
crime, violence, war, and violation of basic freedoms, in order to “prove” 
that everyone needs to be protected. … 

https://derstandard.at/2000099384843/Wie-gefaehrlich-ist-5G
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 Smart nappies will save you from getting poo on your finger 
22 May 2019 
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/05/smart-nappies-will-save-you-from-
getting-poo-on-your-finger/ 
While searching through the 
Internet for absolutely 
unnecessary and possibly 
dangerous ‘smart” devices that will 
be part of the Internet of Things 
(IoT) I came across this great 
example. No longer will you have 
to risk getting nasty baby poo on 
your fingers when you check to 
see if your baby has done a dump. 
Just wait for the message on your smart phone!  Note where the bluetooth 
transmitter is placed. As the old saying goes a picture is worth a thousand 
words … Don 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 [Ed.: 6G would use Terahertz waves: FCC opens 95GHz to 3THz 
spectrum for ‘6G, 7G, or whatever’ is next 
(https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-to-3thz-
spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/)] 5G: How Terahertz 
Waves Tear Apart DNA 

21 July 2019 
https://www.stopumts.nl/doc.php/Onderzoeken/10496/5g_how_terahertz_
waves_tear_apart_dna 
Bron: www.technologyreview.com/s/416066/how-terahertz-waves-tear-
apart-dna/  
A new model of the way the THz waves interact with DNA explains how 
the damage is done and why evidence has been so hard to gather  
Great things are expected of terahertz waves, the radiation that fills the 
slot in the electromagnetic spectrum between microwaves and the 
infrared. Terahertz waves pass through non-conducting materials such as 
clothes , paper, wood and brick and so cameras sensitive to them can 
peer inside envelopes, into living rooms and “frisk” people at distance.  
The way terahertz waves are absorbed and emitted can also be used to 

https://www.emfacts.com/2019/05/smart-nappies-will-save-you-from-getting-poo-on-your-finger/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/05/smart-nappies-will-save-you-from-getting-poo-on-your-finger/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/05/smart-nappies-will-save-you-from-getting-poo-on-your-finger/
https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-to-3thz-spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/
https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-to-3thz-spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/
https://www.stopumts.nl/doc.php/Onderzoeken/10496/5g_how_terahertz_waves_tear_apart_dna
https://www.stopumts.nl/doc.php/Onderzoeken/10496/5g_how_terahertz_waves_tear_apart_dna
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determine the chemical composition of a material. And even though they 
don’t travel far inside the body, there is great hope that the waves can be 
used to spot tumours near the surface of the skin.  
With all that potential, it’s no wonder that research on terahertz waves has 
exploded in the last ten years or so. 
But what of the health effects of terahertz waves? At first glance, it’s easy 
to dismiss any notion that they can be damaging. Terahertz photons are 
not energetic enough to break chemical bonds or ionise atoms or 
molecules, the chief reasons why higher energy photons such as x-rays 
and UV rays are so bad for us. But could there be another mechanism at 
work?  
The evidence that terahertz radiation damages biological systems is 
mixed. “Some studies reported significant genetic damage while others, 
although similar, showed none,” say Boian Alexandrov at the Center for 
Nonlinear Studies at Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico and 
a few buddies. Now these guys think they know why.  
Alexandrov and co have created a model to investigate how THz fields 
interact with double-stranded DNA and what they’ve found is remarkable. 
They say that although the forces generated are tiny, resonant effects 
allow THz waves to unzip double-stranded DNA, creating bubbles in the 
double strand that could significantly interfere with processes such as 
gene expression and DNA replication. That’s a jaw-dropping conclusion.  
And it also explains why the evidence has been so hard to garner. 
Ordinary resonant effects are not powerful enough to do do this kind of 
damage but nonlinear resonances can. These nonlinear instabilities are 
much less likely to form which explains why the character of THz 
genotoxic effects are probabilistic rather than deterministic, say the team.  
This should set the cat among the pigeons. Of course, terahertz waves are 
a natural part of environment, just like visible and infrared light. But a new 
generation of cameras are set to appear that not only record terahertz 
waves but also bombard us with them. And if our exposure is set to 
increase, the question that urgently needs answering is what level of 
terahertz exposure is safe. 
Ref: arxiv.org/abs/0910.5294: DNA Breathing Dynamics in the Presence 
of a Terahertz Field:   
arxiv.org/abs/0910.5294. 
Toegevoegd op 21 juli 2017.  
In the paper it is said: ''Of course, terahertz waves are a natural part of 
environment, just like visible and infrared light''. Yes, terahertz waves 
(indvidual photons) are, but terahertz EMV are not part of the natural 

http://arxiv.org/abs/0910.5294
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environment. For the difference see:  
pdf/Man-made%20and%20Natural%20EMF%20EMR.pdf. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Why does the World Shadow Government destroy its own 
home (planet)? 

24 May 2012 
http://cosmicconvergence.org/?p=900 
Why would TPTB (The Powers That Be) destroy their own home … ruin 
their own living environments … spoil their own stretches of beautiful and 
pristine beaches, and mar their mountaintop enclaves. Does acid rain 
somehow avoid their hidden chalets? Do oil spills decide not to wash up 
on their private shorelines? Do the different vectors of dissemination of 
radioactvity conveniently discriminate in their favor? … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Miscellaneous links 
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/ICNIRP.php 
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/WHO_OMS.php#1 
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/2014.php 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
4. STOP 5G EVENTS AND ACTION 
Please consider organising A STOP 5G 
CONFERENCE in your area. You may wish to 
organize an EVENT or a MEDITATION.  Please 
post ads & photos to #Stop5GAppeal and #Stop5G. 

 Inspiring video from EHT: 5G & Cell Tower Protests 
Worldwide 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLxeBuz0suM 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 European Citizens' Initiative (ECI): “Attention 5G” – seeking 
organizers 

On April 5th, a petition to the German Bundestag was surprisingly 
successful. 54,000 people from Germany supported the demand for a 5G 
moratorium. 45,000 of the signatures were collected in the last 6 days. 
Based on the success and the fact that there are many activities and 

http://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/Man-made%20and%20Natural%20EMF%20EMR.pdf
http://cosmicconvergence.org/?p=900
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/ICNIRP.php
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/WHO_OMS.php#1
http://www.next-up.org/Newsoftheworld/2014.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLxeBuz0suM
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resistance against the mobile phone expansion plans of industry and 
governments all over Europe, a German team of experienced 
campaigners is preparing a European Citizens' Initiative (ECI). 
Who is able to take over an active and constructive role for its country, 
announces itself please under the address attention5gmobile@gmail.com 
Here the call on Facebook-ECI: https://de-
de.facebook.com/citizens.initiative/ 
The future ECI “Attention 5G” looks for new members in its citizens’ 
initiative committee. Would you like to join + can you recommend 
individuals + NGOs in your member country? Please contact: 
attention5gmobile@gmail.com. 
At least 7 members from at least 7 EU countries are required before 
starting an ECI. 
The ECI “Attention 5G” is asking for a halt of 5G implementation and 
demands to first test the safety of the 5G technology + apply the EU 
precautionary principle. The city and region of Brussels is the first to follow 
this idea but all other countries implement it already. 

 UK events 
 Stop 5G Demo/March on 

Saturday 1st of June 12pm at 
St James Square, Newport 

In advance of World Environment Day 
5th of June. Dress up as a Bee/Bird or 
any other animal and for those who want 
to we can have a March of the Animals 
around the Minster! 
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 Email Template with New Letter to Send to Your Member of 
Parliament (UK) 

May 2019 
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/letter-template-with-new-letter-to-send-to-your-
mp/?fbclid=IwAR2E0uSoD2TcNmkTUsy95nRq_Xp1-K0_WlKUnZ4spE3_jaJTm1NEkf88U1s 

An updated letter is now being sent to over 600 MPs. Letter is on website 
and available in PDF here: 
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.files.wordpress.com/2019/0
5/5g-letter-to-mps-18-pages-may-2019.pdf. 
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 Open Minds, Ireland, Conference 2019 

mailto:attention5gmobile@gmail.com
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https://www.openmindsconference.com/ 
8-10 November, 2019 
The Open Minds Ireland Conference is a 3-day event packed full of truth, 
knowledge & awareness. Eighteen speakers talking on a variety of topics, 
from natural health, empowering change, exposing corruption, life 
mysteries to 5G and more. There will also be yoga, meditations, shamanic 
drumming and music to add to the fun. The conference is a mind-
expanding experience, inviting attendees to consider (with an 'Open 
Mind'!) a broad range of perspectives that they may never have heard of 
and/or considered before. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 5G SHUTDOWN STRATEGY: A Mass Action of “Notice of 
Liability” / 5G SHUTDOWN-STRATEGIE: eine Massenaktion 
von "Haftungsanzeige” 

14 April 2019 
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=120855 
Silence is tacit consent 
The InPower Movement Liability Notice is getting attention. Help break the 
silence that allowed harmful agendas including S.M.A.R.T. meter biology 
hazards to prevail. Maxim of Law: He who fails to assert his rights 
has none. 

 Hol Dir Deine Macht zurück - 2017 / Englischer Titel: “Take 
Back Your Power" (über die Massenaktion von 
"Haftungsanzeige”) 

2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9rCpZGHhXE 
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 Time to act on 5G | Claire Edwards speaking at Stockholm 
Anti-5G rally | May 4, 2019 

4 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hayxz_GEha8 

 5G dödar allt, långsamt och plågsamt 
4 maj 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrCLqG0Jp1I 
Den 4 maj 2019 hölls igen en manifestation mot 5G på Sergels torg precis 

https://www.openmindsconference.com/
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=120855
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9rCpZGHhXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hayxz_GEha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrCLqG0Jp1I
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som förra året den 14 april 2018. Nya experter fick komma till tals, som 
presenteras i den första delen på White TV idag. Många experter är eniga 
om att 5G gör människor ofruktbar, värre än WIFI och 4G, som är 
ansvariga för många barnlösa äktenskap. Om fem generationer kan homo 
sapiens inte fortplanta sig längre om vi inte stoppar 5G vansinnet, som 
också är starkt cancerframkallande. Även artificiell intelligens knyts till 5G 
med den stora risken att datorer tar över våra liv och vi blir deras 
marionetter. Att insekter dör ut på ett extremt sätt tillskrivs också 
strålningen från mobiltelefonteknologin och trådlös Internet. Vi missbrukas 
som försökskaniner åt mörka och ljusskygga makter. Detta får inte ske! 
Detta får inte tillåtas! Löfven (S) är naturligtvis med och främjar dessa 
människoexperiment. Hans regering är t.o.m. stolt över att Sverige ska 
vara föregångsland för spridningen av 5G. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Christina Fire-Mane Charley – rousing message on social 
media 

12 May 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/christina.f.charley/posts/10156546104632547 
Christina’s message from Australia: this is the time to stand up and act to 
stop 5G! 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Radiation Research Trust: 5G Conference, 28 September 2018 
Cavendish Conference Centre, 22 Duchess Mews, London     
W1G 9DT 
Speakers include Prof. Martin Pall, Dr. Erica Mallery- Blythe, Prof. Lennart 
Hardell and others. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 International Symposium: Biological Effects of Wireless 
Technology, Mainz, Germany, October 2019 

https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-
effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/ 
The conference will provide easy-to-understand overviews of the 
“biological effects” of mobile and wireless communication technologies as 
well as in-depth discussions that will be as accessible to non-experts as 

https://www.facebook.com/christina.f.charley/posts/10156546104632547
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biological-effects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
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possible. Internationally renowned speakers will share first-hand 
information and recommendations in lectures, workshops, documentary 
films and panel discussions, inviting everybody to join the discussion. 

 Two German-language conferences - https://ul-
we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/ 

5G SMART IN DIE ZUKUNFT? – CHANCEN UND GEFAHREN DER 
NEUEN FUNKTECHNOLOGIE 
(5G SMART IN THE FUTURE? - OPPORTUNITIES AND DANGERS  
OF THE NEW WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY) 
Sunday 02.06.2019, Bodensee area 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 5G Informationsabend in Österreich - Es werden in Zukunft 
weitere folgen/ First 5G informational evening held in Austria 
– more to come 

Der erste 5G Informationsabend in Österreich fand am 10. April in 
Ruppersthal, Niederösterreich statt. Die Besucher sahen eine 
Präsentation von Steven Whybrow, investigativer Journalist und Forscher 
der hermetischen Prinzipen und Naturrecht sowie der Übersetzer der 
deutschen Version des internationalen Appell zum Stopp von 5G auf der 
Erde und im Weltraum. 
Stevens Vortrag war lebendig und informativ und inspirierte darauffolgend 
eine enthusiastische Diskussion unter allen Teilnehmern, die die Lokalität 
in motivierter Stimmung verließen. Nachdem der Rollout von 5G seit März 
diesen Jahres voll im Gange ist in Österreich ist, wächst parallel dazu 
auch das Engagement den Ausbau von 5G zu stoppen. Steven ist 
verfügbar weitere Präsentationen zu halten und kann unter der E-Mail 
Adresse steven.whybrow@protonmail.com kontaktiert werden. 
Das Konzept, an dem Steven die letzten Monate gearbeitet hat, hatte 
diese Woche Mittwoch, den 10.4. in Ruppersthal, Niederösterreich, seine 
Premiere! Unter dem Titel "Mobilfunk 5G - Gefahren einer ungetesteten 
Technologie und eine Chance für Freiheit und Transformation" verbindet 
er das schwerwiegende und angsterregende Thema von 5G mit den 
hermetischen Gesetzesmäßigkeiten, natural law und der gezielten 
Analyse der Forschungsfrage "Was ist Realität?". Wie erschaffen und 
ankern wir eine Realität ohne 5G, das ein Frontalangriff auf unsere 
Gesundheit aufgrund Dauerbestrahlung (5G Sendemasten und 5G aus 
dem Weltall) und eine totale Überwachungsinfrastruktur realisieren 
möchte? Was darunter liegt ist etwas ganz anderes, als die Gefahr, die 

https://ul-we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/
https://ul-we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/
mailto:steven.whybrow@protonmail.com
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vom Mobilfunkstandard 5G ausgeht - Eine enorme Chance zur Freiheit 
und der Umsetzung eines neuen Paradigmas für uns Menschen und 
unserem Planeten. 
The first Austrian 5G informational evening was held in Ruppersthal, 
Lower Austria on 10 April. The participants were given a presentation by 
Steven Whybrow, mathematician, journalist and researcher of natural law, 
as well as the German translator of the International Appeal to Stop 5G on 
Earth and in Space. 
Steven's talk was lively and informative and sparked enthusiastic 
discussion among the participants, who left the venue feeling greatly 
motivated. With the full 5G rollout in Austria having gone live in March, 
commitment to action to stop 5G in Austria is growing.  Steven is available 
for further presentations and may be contacted at 
steven.whybrow@protonmail.com. 
In "5G - dangers of an untested technology and a chance for freedom and 
transformation", Steven combines the heavy and fear-loaded topic of 5G 
with the hermetic principles and natural law, together with a detailed 
analysis of the nature of the reality that we are experiencing. 5G 
represents both an assault on our health from continuous irradiation from 
5G base stations and satellites, and an attempt to implement a totalitarian 
surveillance infrastructure. How can we create and anchor a reality without 
5G? What lies behind 5G, in terms of a lesson that we need to learn, is 
something quite different from the danger that 5G poses. Namely a unique 
opportunity for freedom and the ushering in of a new paradigm of life for 
humanity and the planet we live on. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST GLOBAL 
ELECTROMAGNETIC 
POLLUTION: 25 MAY 2019 
The purpose of the International Day Against Global 
Electromagnetic Pollution is to declare that technologies 

must be safe for all people, nature and the magnetic field of the 
Earth.  
http://www.tesla.ru/index.html 
Contact details for International Day: @O_Grigoriev (Twitter). 
 

     

mailto:steven.whybrow@protonmail.com
http://www.tesla.ru/index.html
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 WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY, 25 June 2019 / Journée 

mondiale de l'environnement / Dia Mundial do Meio Ambiente / 
世界环境日 

Not a peep on this UN page about EMFs, of course, but no reason why we 
should not wake them up. 
http://worldenvironmentday.global/en / http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr 
/ http://worldenvironmentday.global/zh-hans 
Please organize your own event/action/meditation. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
 Web Summit, Altice Arena & Fil, Lisbon, Portugal, 4-7 

November, 2019 
https://websummit.com/ 
Speakers include former UK Prime Minister Tony 
Blair, UN Secretary-General António Guterres and 
European Commissioner for Competition Margrethe 
Vestager. Who would want to miss this opportunity 
to ask them some hard questions about 5G? 

[Back to Contents] 

 
     
 VIDEO & ACTION 

SMASH-YOUR-MOBILE-PHONE CAMPAIGN 
The best way to show that you reject 5G is to smash your cell phone and 
live without it. Video the smashing process and upload and publicise it. 
Here’s an example to kick off the campaign: 
'Smash-your-mobile-phone' campaign, reaction to Telemoveis, 
Conan Osiris, Portugal 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE  
Read this page to understand exactly why your cell/mobile phone is killing 
you and everything you love: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-
phones-questions-and-answers-2/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

http://worldenvironmentday.global/en%20/
http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr%20/
http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr%20/
https://websummit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/
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5. STOP 5G ORGANIZATIONS 

 Czech Republic: Stop 5G.Cz 
https://www.facebook.com/stop5g.cz/ 
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-
already-proven/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Stop 5G UK 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stop5GUK/?multi_permalinks=2041545
609479532 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Verein für Elektrosensible und Mobilfunkgeschädigte e.V. 
https://www.elektrosensibel-muenchen.de/kontakt.html 
c/o Paritätischer Wohlfahrtsverband 
Charles-de-Gaulle-Str. 4 
81737 München 
Telefon: 089 / 61 37 24 98 
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
6. VIDEOS & AUDIO RECORDINGS 

 Audio 
 Appel International 5G Terre et Espace part 1 

https://soundcloud.com/user-552727032 
Un fichier audio téléchargeable. 

 Video 
 William Binney: no such thing as artificial intelligence (Watch 

from 1 hour 50 mins) 
4 March 2019 
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/03/william-binney-no-such-thing-as-artificial-intelligence-video-from-150-
includes-definitive-proof-dnc-hack-was-inside-job-downloaded-to-device/ 

[Ed. William Binney explains – with great humour - that there is no such 
thing as artificial intelligence. Human beings are as intelligent as you need 
to be. AI such as Sophia are pathetic imitations.] 

 The real reason why globalists are so obsessed with artificial 
intelligence  

1 March 2019 

https://www.facebook.com/stop5g.cz/
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-already-proven/
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-already-proven/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stop5GUK/?multi_permalinks=2041545609479532
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Stop5GUK/?multi_permalinks=2041545609479532
https://www.elektrosensibel-muenchen.de/kontakt.html
https://soundcloud.com/user-552727032
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/03/william-binney-no-such-thing-as-artificial-intelligence-video-from-150-includes-definitive-proof-dnc-hack-was-inside-job-downloaded-to-device/
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/03/william-binney-no-such-thing-as-artificial-intelligence-video-from-150-includes-definitive-proof-dnc-hack-was-inside-job-downloaded-to-device/
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http://www.alt-market.com/articles/3674-the-real-reason-why-globalists-
are-so-obsessed-with-artificial-intelligence 
It is nearly impossible to traverse web news or popular media today 
without being assaulted by vast amounts of propaganda on Artificial 
Intelligence (AI). It is perhaps the fad to end all fads as it supposedly 
encompasses almost every aspect of human existence, from economics 
and security to philosophy and art. According to mainstream claims, AI 
can do almost everything and do it better than any human being. And, the 
things AI can't do, it WILL be able to do eventually. 
Whenever the establishment attempts to saturate the media with a 
particular narrative, it is usually with the intent to manipulate public 
perception in a way that produces self fulfilling prophecy. In other words, 
they hope to shape reality by telling a particular lie so often it becomes 
accepted by the masses over time as fact. They do this with the idea of 
globalism as inevitable, with the junk science of climate change as 
“undeniable” and they do it with AI as a technological necessity. … 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 Time to act on 5G: Claire Edwards speaking at Stockholm 

Anti-5G rally | May 4, 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hayxz_GEha8 

 Le temps de l'action sur la 5G : discours de Claire Edwards à 
Stockolm le 4 mai 2019 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noBrDRJeyao&feature=youtu.be 

 
Stop Linky-5G Montpellier  
Pour activer le sous-titrage en français, s'il ne s'active pas automatique-
ment, cliquez sur l’icône à gauche de la roue dentelée. 

 Video 
 Des vidéos concernant la 5G en français 

Stop Linky-5G Montpellier a sous-titré en français de nombreuses vidéos 
concernant la 5G sur leur chaîne YouTube. Voici le lien: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5DxIc_amJB0dAcWOi_6ABg/videos. 
 

  

http://www.alt-market.com/articles/3674-the-real-reason-why-globalists-are-so-obsessed-with-artificial-intelligence
http://www.alt-market.com/articles/3674-the-real-reason-why-globalists-are-so-obsessed-with-artificial-intelligence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hayxz_GEha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noBrDRJeyao&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5DxIc_amJB0dAcWOi_6ABg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5DxIc_amJB0dAcWOi_6ABg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5DxIc_amJB0dAcWOi_6ABg
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 Video 
 Video - Arthur Firstenberg: 5G, Birds, Bees and Humanity  

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-
bees-and-humanity/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Europa ignoriert Krebsrisiko von 5G 
26 Februry 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lo41MNQEOqA&feature=youtu.be 
 

 Vortrag: 5G Mobilfunk und seine gesundheitlichen Folgen – 
Prof. Dr. Dr. habil. Klaus Buchner 

20 May 2019 
https://ul-we.de/category/faq/5g-nachfolger-von-lte-faq/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 5G Technology: The Greatest Conspiracy of All Time? (10 
mins) A MUST-WATCH! 

23 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChS3J893rpI 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 What you don't know about 5G 

9 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xK39-VG8x4E 
[Ed.: Explains how your phone and WiFi can track you. Strange 
conclusion, though: I would have thought that you would want to get rid of 
your phone in the light of this information. Watch out for carrying a mobile 
phone to be made compulsory in the future so that you can be tracked.  
Please take the opportunity to smash your mobile phone now: 'Smash-
your-mobile-phone' campaign, reaction to Telemoveis, Conan Osiris, 
Portugal https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE.] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 La 5G et ma mère 

7 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nTIZZTbNOk&feature=share 

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/arthur-firstenberg-5g-birds-bees-and-humanity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lo41MNQEOqA&feature=youtu.be
https://ul-we.de/category/faq/5g-nachfolger-von-lte-faq/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChS3J893rpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xK39-VG8x4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nTIZZTbNOk&feature=share
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Une fille qui parle de la situation de sa mère, qui souffre de 
l’électrohypersensibilité.  « Maman, tu as droit à la vie. Tu as droit à une 
place dans ce monde. Jamais ta famille ne serait mieux sans toi. … A ma 
mere, courage. Aux personnes EHS, courage.» [Ed. : Avertiss 
ement aux êtres humains: cette vidéo fait pleurer.] 

 Video 
 Être connecté peut nuire gravement à la santé - Reportage 

suisse remarquable 
31 May 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnnUbWRGJz8 

 Audio 
 5G : Informationen einer Betroffenen aus Berlin / Information 

from an affected person from Berlin (in German) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGiArIAXsN0&feature=share 

 Ulrich Weiner (website) 
https://ul-we.de/neue-mobilfunkbroschuere-zu-5g-kostenfrei-verfuegbar/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 5G die große Gefahr - Diskussion im EU-Parlament - ganze 

Länge 
1 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trxOg1FBoxE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid
=IwAR03BhfDTqMMPBagEzaps6Y3WAtMEyNeMc55uIRXriQ_5JzmEeNX
MBU9Szk 
Prof. Dr. Klaus Buchner und Ulrich Weiner sprechen in einer Live 
Sendung im EU-Parlament zu den Gefahren von 5G. Die eingeladenen 
Mobilfunkbetreiber haben kurzfristig abgesagt. Als einzige Partei stellt sich 
im Moment die ÖDP (Ökologisch Demokratische Partei) gegen den 
Aufbau von 5G. Weitere Infos zum Thema 5G: https://ul-
we.de/category/faq/5g-nach... Internetseiten der Teilnehmer: https://klaus-
buchner.eu/ und https://www.ulrichweiner.de Seite der ÖDP: 
https://www.oedp.de/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 The Seven Hermetic Principles - Mark Passio 

26 November 2014 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnnUbWRGJz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGiArIAXsN0&feature=share
https://ul-we.de/neue-mobilfunkbroschuere-zu-5g-kostenfrei-verfuegbar/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trxOg1FBoxE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03BhfDTqMMPBagEzaps6Y3WAtMEyNeMc55uIRXriQ_5JzmEeNXMBU9Szk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trxOg1FBoxE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03BhfDTqMMPBagEzaps6Y3WAtMEyNeMc55uIRXriQ_5JzmEeNXMBU9Szk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trxOg1FBoxE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03BhfDTqMMPBagEzaps6Y3WAtMEyNeMc55uIRXriQ_5JzmEeNXMBU9Szk
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Ful-we.de%2Fcategory%2Ffaq%2F5g-nachfolger-von-lte-faq%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Ful-we.de%2Fcategory%2Ffaq%2F5g-nachfolger-von-lte-faq%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Fklaus-buchner.eu%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Fklaus-buchner.eu%2F
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ulrichweiner.de
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=ad2cWSBiohgwdgZnGWpEejKLwyp8MTU1ODY5OTY1MkAxNTU4NjEzMjUy&event=video_description&v=trxOg1FBoxE&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oedp.de%2F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Bs6sWFvJbU
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Four of the seven "Hermetic Principles" that define the natural laws of the 
universe are intimately connected to the mirrors process. They are the 
Principle of Correspondence, of Polarity, of Cause and Effect, and of 
Gender. Mastering the mirrors process is the single most important 
spiritual step that a person can take to transforming their life and taking 
back their personal power. This process is a practical way to unravel the 
patterns of "why" your life is manifesting as it is, and "why" you behave 
and experience life as you do. Once all of the mirrors are understood, you 
can then experience life in a conscious manner, rather than the old, 
repetitive unconscious fashion that you used to experience life. Life 
doesn't happen to you anymore, as you now get to make life happen. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Video 
 David Icke: The truth about 5G - What you're not being told (7 

mins) 
May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU 
Special thanks to LONDON REAL for this amazing interview: Subscribe to 
their channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/LondonRealTV 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
 Audio 
 Beeware 5G: all Radio 5G shows 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lV
UY9zPpn9H87r5CXEg 

 Radio 5G: Mark Steele on legal 
actions against 5G 

15 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_conti
nue=10&v=4HPobqLkmRE 

 Radio 5G: 5G warnings by 
Children’s Health Defense 

20 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=is53UipX7vs 

 Radio 5G: Discussion of 5G apocalypse - the extinction 
event 

27 March 2019 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPnX1BAdOTU
https://www.youtube.com/user/LondonRealTV
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn9H87r5CXEg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn9H87r5CXEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=4HPobqLkmRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=4HPobqLkmRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=is53UipX7vs
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HWk2KKSV9U 
 Radio 5G: Dean Henderson on the Agenda Behind 5G 

3 April 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vek5vQ1KyRE&feature=youtu.be 

 Roundtable re 5G: Sacha Stone, Michael Henry Dunn, 
Nancy Hopkins, Mark Steele, Deborah Tavares 

5 April 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAPej45Y_6U 

 Radio 5G: Notre Dame fire, French history & 5G 
17 April 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zA06D_zSW1c 

 Radio 5G: Mark Steele - What is the story of 5G? 
24 April 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rkIwaonmpQ 

 Radio 5G: Maia Kyi'Ra Nartoomid, “Changing 5G by 
Changing Energies” 

1 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AVbfdTCXxc 

 Radio 5G: Mark Steele & Sacha Stone 
8 May 2019 
https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-know-radio.html 

 Radio 5G: Mark Steele “5G & the Law” 
15 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=55&v=hYdMo_b1g6g 

 Radio 5G: Taos, New Mexico No 5G 
22 May 2019 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3T6fSzZBUw 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
 Audio 
 Global Research news hour on 5G 

11 May 2019 
https://soundcloud.com/user-918579032/the-5g-revolution-human-
guinea-pigs-in-big-telecoms-global-experiment 
This week's Global Research News Hour presents a review of 
some of the adverse health impacts associated with the new 
generation of Wireless networks, known as 5G. In the first half 
hour, Meg Sears PhD, Chair of Prevent Cancer Now, presents 
some of the solid peer-reviewed research on the known health 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HWk2KKSV9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vek5vQ1KyRE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAPej45Y_6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zA06D_zSW1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rkIwaonmpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AVbfdTCXxc
https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-know-radio.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=55&v=hYdMo_b1g6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3T6fSzZBUw
https://soundcloud.com/user-918579032/the-5g-revolution-human-guinea-pigs-in-big-telecoms-global-experiment
https://soundcloud.com/user-918579032/the-5g-revolution-human-guinea-pigs-in-big-telecoms-global-experiment
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risks of Wireless Technology that are being ignored or downplayed 
by Health Canada. In the second half hour, Patti Wood with the 
group Grassroots Environmental Education, talks about campaigns 
to warn the public about 5G, including the May 15th National Day 
of Action. Finally, we present an interview with Walt McGinnis, 
Victoria-based political activist, and citizen journalist, about some 
of the other little discussed aspects of this exotic technology. This 
last interview aired on the program Gorilla Radio on University of 
Victoria based CFUV 101.9FM hosed by Chris Cook. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
 Video 
 This will leave you speechless! - one of the most eye opening 

videos 
12 June 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKd2QVrQVIM&feature=youtu.be 
 

     
 Video 
 Artificial Intelligence: it will kill us | Jay Tuck | TEDx 

HamburgSalon 
31 January 2017 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrNs0M77Pd4 
[Back to Contents] 
 
     

 Video 
 You Can’t Watch This [pay to view] 

15 May 2019 
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/youcantwatchthis 
Do we have a right to be on Facebook? Who decides? With social media 
an ever-increasing hub of public life, what happens when you can’t get 
online? 
From Director George Llewelyn-John, You Can’t Watch This is an 
independent documentary film concerning itself with freedom of speech 
and the online world. Told through the stories of high-profile conservatives 
who vanished from the Internet almost overnight, YCWT explores the 
effects and efficacy of social media censorship and the implications for 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKd2QVrQVIM&feature=youtu.be
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/youcantwatchthis
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Americans’ First Amendment rights. [Ed. Beware! This is not just about 
freedom of speech for conservatives – it’s about the importance of FofS 
for everyone.] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 
 VIDEO 
 Documentary: Generation Zapped 

https://generationzapped.com/ 
 Generation Zapped investigates the potential dangers of prolonged 
exposure to Radio Frequencies (RF) from wireless technology; its effects 
on our health and well-being, as well as the health and development of our 
children. From its links to breast and brain cancer, to its associations with 
increased infertility and genetic mutations related to autism and ADHD, to 
newly developed illnesses, such as electrical hyper-sensitivity (EHS). 
 

    
 Youtube channel: Clairity 

Selection of videos in several different languages explaining 5G for the 
non-scientist. 
www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos 
 

 
 5G Apocalypse - The Extinction Event – video by Sacha Stone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY 
Sacha Stone has cleverly edited the most explanatory videos and added 
in some interviewing to make this documentary that sets out the whole 
case on 5G. Excellent for the newcomer. 
Catherine Frompovich review (https://www.activistpost.com/2019/03/5g-
apocalypse-movie-here-free.html): A full length documentary by Sacha 
Stone exposing the 5G existential threat to humanity in a way we never 
imagined possible! 
Please SHARE this. Use it to target your local bureaucrats, technocrats, 
health practitioners, local and federal government agencies and more than 
anything else … your family and friends. 
Featuring in this film: weapons development experts, biologists, molecular 
& cellular biologists, blood microscopists, activists, as well as good leaders 
out there on the frontline. We know what this technology is – we know how 
it was conceived and we know where it is intended to take people and 

https://generationzapped.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/03/5g-apocalypse-movie-here-free.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/03/5g-apocalypse-movie-here-free.html
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planet. We are drawing the line here….and we are doing so with the full 
fire of consciousness. Arise Homo sapiens! 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 "What happens when we die": David Icke ~ Linda M. Howe ~ 
Jordan Maxwell ~John Lear [Age Of Truth TV] 

22 January 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4S1lJ06aM 
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
7. BOOKS & PAPERS 

 Dirty Electricity – Dr. Sam Milham 
http://www.sammilham.com/ 
When Thomas Edison began wiring New York City with 
a direct current electricity distribution system in the 
1880s, he gave humankind the magic of electric light, 
heat, and power; in the process, though, he inadvertently 
opened a Pandora’s Box of unimaginable illness and 
death. 
Dirty Electricity tells the story of Dr. Samuel Milham, the 
scientist who first alerted the world about the frightening link between 
occupational exposure to electromagnetic fields, electromagnetic pollution, 
and human disease. Milham takes readers through his early years and 
education, following the twisting path that led to his discovery that most of 
the twentieth century diseases of civilization, including cancer, 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and suicide, are caused by 
electromagnetic field exposure. 
Dr. Milham warns that because of the recent proliferation of radio 
frequency radiation from cell phones and towers, terrestrial antennas, Wi-
Fi and Wi-max systems, broadband internet over power lines, and 
personal electronic equipment, we may be facing a looming epidemic of 
morbidity and mortality. In Dirty Electricity, he reveals the steps we must 
take, personally and as a society, to coexist with this marvellous but 
dangerous technology. 
 

 Summary of book by Arthur Firstenberg 
THE INVISIBLE RAINBOW: A HISTORY OF ELECTRICITY AND LIFE 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4S1lJ06aM
http://www.sammilham.com/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
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firstenberg/ 
L'ARC-EN-CIEL INVISIBLE - UNE HISTOIRE DE L'ÉLECTRICITÉ ET 
DE LA VIE - résumé en français 
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-
ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html 
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/I
nvisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf 
DER UNSICHTBARE REGENBOGEN: EINE 
GESCHICHTE DER ELEKTRIZITÄT UND IHRER 
WIRKUNG AUF DAS LEBEN 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-
rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/ 

 5G, EU guidelines are fraudulent - EU's Wojciech Kalamarz 
 Comment on Kalamarz by Dr. Martin L. Pall 

https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/5g-eu-guidelines-are-
fraudulent-2/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 
 On the difference between man-made and natural electro-

magnetic fields/radiation, in regard to biological activity 
September 2018 
http://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/Man-
made%20and%20Natural%20EMF%20EMR.pdf 
Excerpt: 6. Ionizing versus non-ionizing radiation 
In discussions and popular non-scientific literature a comparison is often 
made between ionizing radiation such as X-rays and non-ionizing radiation 
such as from wireless communication. A frequently used argument is that 
ionizing radiation is harmful because the individual photons have enough 
energy to ionize molecules and to break molecular bonds in our body, 
while the RF photons of wireless communication are not energetic enough 
to do so. The correct counter argument is that in the near field of an 
antenna there are no RF photons at all, but instead a complicated EMF 
with field strengths which are completely independent of the RF photon 
energy. This is also true in the far field although the EMF can also be 
described there as being build up of billions times billions photons. To be 
more precise, for an EM radiation intensity of 1 mW/m2 coming from an 
antenna and composed of 1 GHz photons, the number of photons passing 
this surface of one square meter per second is equal to 1,5 x 1021 . For 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-en-ciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/Invisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/5g-eu-guidelines-are-fraudulent-2/
https://multerland.wordpress.com/2019/05/17/5g-eu-guidelines-are-fraudulent-2/
http://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/Man-made%20and%20Natural%20EMF%20EMR.pdf
http://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/Man-made%20and%20Natural%20EMF%20EMR.pdf
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each square cm this is 1,5 x 1017. In their interaction with biological 
material these gigantic numbers of photons don’t act individually, but as an 
EMF. Saying that the RF radiation from wireless communication cannot do 
any harm because the individual photon energies are not large enough is 
the same as saying that a tsunami cannot cause any harm because the 
individual water molecules don’t have enough energy. Furthermore, the 
word non-ionizing does not give information about whether something is 
harmful or not. Most harmful environmental interactions with our body are 
non-ionizing. 

 How Terahertz waves tear apart DNA 
30 October 2009 
https://www.technologyreview.com/s/416066/how-terahertz-waves-tear-
apart-dna/ 
A new model of the way the THz waves interact with DNA explains how 
the damage is done and why evidence has been so hard to gather. [Ed. 
The FCC is opening “terahertz wave” spectrum for experimental purposes, 
creating legal ways for companies to test and sell post-5G wireless 
equipment. See “FCC opens 95GHz to 3THz spectrum for ‘6G, 7G, or 
whatever’ is next”: https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-
to-3thz-spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
8. 5G SPACE APPEAL POSTINGS 
23+ million visits to the 5G Space Appeal 
website since 19 September 2018 
If you visit the site, please make sure to sign the Appeal – it’s open to 
everyone. Your signature may not appear right away as we are still 
automating the sign-ups, but rest assured we do get it. We would also 
appreciate a donation – if every visitor donated even 1 euro or 1 dollar, we 
would have enough money to fund this campaign and lawsuits. 
Thank you to all the posters!  

 Stop 5G Cz 
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-
already-proven/ 

https://www.technologyreview.com/s/416066/how-terahertz-waves-tear-apart-dna/
https://www.technologyreview.com/s/416066/how-terahertz-waves-tear-apart-dna/
https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-to-3thz-spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/
https://venturebeat.com/2019/03/15/fcc-opens-95ghz-to-3thz-spectrum-for-6g-7g-or-whatever-is-next/
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-already-proven/
https://stop5g.cz/en/harmful-effects-of-radio-frequency-radiation-are-already-proven/
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10. 5G INJURIES 

 Questionnaire for those experiencing effects from antennas 
In the face of the present unprecedented increase in artificial microwave 
radiation in the environment, there is a vital need to obtain up to date 
information as a basis for a comprehensive assessment of the impact of 
this radiation on people's health. 
This questionnaire for the general public is easy to fill in and anonymous.  
For it to be credible and representative it is essential for it to be circulated 
widely in Europe and worldwide so that we can amass the maximum 
statistical data.  
Designed originally in a printed version by Dr Roger Santini, it has been 
updated so that people who live close to relay antennas can give the full 
details of their experience.  
The statistics gathered from this enquiry will be sent anonymously to 
scientists and health organisations for analysis and publication. 
Please help circulate this questionnaire. 
EUROPEAN SURVEY 
On the biological and health symptoms experienced by people living close 
to relay antennas. The statistics gathered from this enquiry will be sent 
anonymously to scientists and health organisations for analysis and 
publication. 
English: http://www.next-up.org/questionnaire/index.php 
Enquête Européenne sur les Symptômes Biologiques et Sanitaires 
ressentis par les Riverains d'antennes relais. Après traitement 
informatique des données, les statistiques seront transmises 
anonymement aux scientifiques et organismes de santé afin d’analyses et 

http://www.next-up.org/questionnaire/index.php
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publications. 
Français: http://www.next-up.org/questionnaire/index.php 
[Back to Contents] 
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10. 5G MYTHS: 5G is not a weapon 

 Bioeffects of Selected Nonlethal Weapons 
13 December 2006 (date of FOIA release) 

http://www.next-up.org/questionnaire/index.php
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http://www.magneticsoles.com/resources/Magnets/Bioeffects_of_Selected
_Non-Lethal_Weapons.pdf 
… The technologies needed for the thermal technology concept are 
relatively well developed because of the known biophysical mechanism, 
the universal susceptibility of humans to the mechanism of heating, and 
because of a well-developed technology base for the production of 
radiofrequency radiation. Because the human body is inhomogeneous, 
certain organs are, by virtue of their size and geometry, more easily 
coupled with one radiofrequency wavelength than another. Therefore, to 
avoid permanent damage to the suspect or to innocent bystanders, it may 
be necessary to vary the frequency to avoid localized heating and 
consequent damage to any organ. Additionally, it will be necessary to 
avoid the conditions thought to be associated with the induction of 
cataracts. Thus, while the technology of microwave heating in general is 
mature, adaptation as a non-lethal technology will require sophisticated 
biophysical calculations to identify the proper regimen of microwave 
frequencies and intensities; it will also be necessary to optimize existing 
hardware to meet the biophysical requirements. 
[Ed.: Translation of the above: (1) Radiofrequency radiation is a lethal 
technology – in order for it NOT to be lethal, it would need to be adapted. 
(2) It is acknowledged that radiofrequency radiation has known biophysical 
mechanisms. (3) Certain frequencies can be used to target certain organs. 
(4) Radiofrequency radiation causes cataracts. (5) Existing hardware kills 
so it would need to be “optimized” to meet the “biophysical requirements”, 
i.e. to assure immediate deterrence rather than immediate death.  And 
what, pray, happens when system controllers misuse this so-called non-
lethal hardware intentionally or ignorantly?] 
 

 The way to a new phased array radar architecture 
15 January 2018 
https://techtime.news/2018/01/ 15/analog-devices-phased-array-radar/ 
“Although there is a lot of discussion of massive MIMO and automotive 

http://www.magneticsoles.com/resources/Magnets/Bioeffects_of_Selected_Non-Lethal_Weapons.pdf
http://www.magneticsoles.com/resources/Magnets/Bioeffects_of_Selected_Non-Lethal_Weapons.pdf
https://techtime.news/2018/01/%2015/analog-devices-phased-array-radar/
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radar, it should not be forgotten that most of the recent radar development 
and beamforming R&D has been in the defense industry, and it is now 
being adapted for commercial applications. While phased array and 
beamforming moved from R&D efforts to reality in the 2000s, a new wave 
of defense focused arrays are now expected, enabled by industrial 
technology offering solutions that were previously cost prohibitive.” [Ed.: 
There you have it: this technology comes direct from the weapons industry 
and the real purpose of its commercialization, i.e. foisting it on the public 
as a so-called communications technology, is now subsidizing further 
weapons development.] 
[Back to Contents] 
 

    
11. SOLUTIONS 

 WiFi Radiation - Dangers of WiFi - See It Measured - How To 
Remediate WiFi Radiation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICA19oKPi5I 
The radio frequency radiation being transmitted from your wireless router 
or modem is extremely toxic and detrimental to your health. Notice how 
high the measurements are on the RF meter! Most of us are living and 
working in this type of RF radiation exposure every single day and night. 
The fix, or remediation is simple. Plug your modem or router into your 
computer using an Ethernet connection (hardwire), and "disable" the 
wireless function on your modem or router. This is very important for the 
health and safety of all those in your home or office. If you need to use the 
wireless function, then turn it on for a short time, do your task or watch 
your movie, then disable it once again. Never leave your wireless internet 
on all night as it will cause sleep disturbances which lead to even worse 
health issues.  
 

     
 Download free guide: How 5G & EMF radiation impact your 

health 
https://electrosmogrx.com/guide/ 

 What 5G is, how it affects your health, & what you can do about it 
 The top 10 EMF-related symptoms to look for  
 5 scientific facts proving cell phones, wifi and other sources of 

EMFs are not safe 
 The #1 way to dramatically reduce your EMF exposure and feel the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICA19oKPi5I
https://electrosmogrx.com/guide/
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benefits of a low-EMF lifestyle 
 

 Swedish mobile phone case/shell (patent pending) that 
reduces radiation by up to 99.9% 

https://global.rpofsweden.com 
The measurements of the case have been done completely independently 
by Danish (EKTOS A/S, Copenhagen) and Finnish (Verkotan OY, Oulu) 
authorized and accredited laboratories. 
[Ed.: I am not endorsing this device and I am not a fan of protective 
devices, except as an interim measure.  We need to stop using this killer 
technology.] 
 
     

 ONLINE MEDITATION 
PROFOUND HEALING & PROTECTION FROM EMRS & ENVIRON-
MENTAL TOXINS 

 https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-
profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins 

 
     

 VISALISE THE WORLD YOU WANT – WITHOUT 5G! 
OLGA SHEEAN: 2020 VISION: HOW TO FUEL YOUR FUTURE 
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-
future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP
5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg 
The reality is that we can use our own electromagnetic fields and our 
higher faculties to put an end to the harmful environmental EMFs, despite 
what our rational minds might think. We have a choice: we can keep 
focusing on the problem, or we can focus on a positive solution, promoting 
our conscious evolution—beyond the control of the industry and without its 
permission. (Sound familiar?) 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Research confirms sweating detoxifies dangerous metals, 
petrochemicals 

23 July 2013 
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-
petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-
heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-
91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732 

https://global.rpofsweden.com/
https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcom-profound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-your-future/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/research-confirms-sweating-detoxifies-dangerous-metals-petrochemicals?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=69e8ddd4c3-heavmetals&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-69e8ddd4c3-91369657&ct=t(heavymetals)&mc_cid=69e8ddd4c3&mc_eid=143ad92732
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 Break free from the corporate prison – Caitlin Johnstone 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/51116.htm 
This is not a sane way for people to live. They herd us into classrooms 
where our minds are pressed into uniform shapes learning lessons which 
organize clean-cut, authorized thoughts into neat little boxes, then they 
herd us into cubicles where we turn gears to turn millionaires into 
billionaires. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 From Despair to Hope | How Can We Let Healing Information 
In? 

14 March 2019 
https://www.kosmosjournal.org/news/from-despair-to-hope-how-can-we-
let-healing-information-in/ 
[Back to Contents] 
 

  
12. HEALTH EFFECTS 

 World Health Organization: Biologic effects and health 
hazards of microwave radiation: Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, Warsaw, Oct. 15-18, 1973. Index. 

http://www.next-
up.org/pdf/Biologic_effects_and_health_hazards_of_microwave_radiation
_23_04_2010.pdf 
Search the report on Google Books here: 
https://books.google.at/books?hl=de&id=kpUTAQAAMAAJ&dq=editions%
3AUOM39015003387951&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=forest 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Misunderstanding the factors in the modern day plague of 
burnout 

31 March 2019 
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/03/misunderstanding-the-factors-in-the-
modern-day-plague-of-burnout/ 
In the below Washington Post article, the one glaring omission to factors 
leading to “burnout” is the exposure to electromagnetic fields and chemical 
emissions from our muriad of wireless devices now used today. The 

http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/51116.htm
https://www.kosmosjournal.org/news/from-despair-to-hope-how-can-we-let-healing-information-in/
https://www.kosmosjournal.org/news/from-despair-to-hope-how-can-we-let-healing-information-in/
http://www.next-up.org/pdf/Biologic_effects_and_health_hazards_of_microwave_radiation_23_04_2010.pdf
http://www.next-up.org/pdf/Biologic_effects_and_health_hazards_of_microwave_radiation_23_04_2010.pdf
http://www.next-up.org/pdf/Biologic_effects_and_health_hazards_of_microwave_radiation_23_04_2010.pdf
https://books.google.at/books?hl=de&id=kpUTAQAAMAAJ&dq=editions%3AUOM39015003387951&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=forest
https://books.google.at/books?hl=de&id=kpUTAQAAMAAJ&dq=editions%3AUOM39015003387951&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=forest
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/03/misunderstanding-the-factors-in-the-modern-day-plague-of-burnout/
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/03/misunderstanding-the-factors-in-the-modern-day-plague-of-burnout/
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problem of workplace burnout and EMR and chemical emissions as a 
contributing factor was recognised in Sweden back in the 1990s by the 
Swedish Union of Clerical and Technical employees in Industry (see: 
https://www.emfacts.com/norisk/) . It was also examined in a 1999 report 
by the Swedish Public Health Committee. Written by Prof Robert Olin and 
titled “New Diagnosis: an explanatory model for neurological illnesses”. 
Also, the book “The Invisible Disease: The Dangers of Environmental 
Illnesses Caused by Electromagnetic Fields and Chemical Emissions” by 
Gunni Nordstrom is an essential read for people concerned with burnout” 
[Back to Contents] 
 

  
14. FOCUS: DIRTY ELECTRICITY 

 Video: A brief introduction to 'dirty electricity' - Dr. Sam 
Milham 

21 December 2011 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1055&v=BqxsXOWDiMU 
When Thomas Edison began wiring New York City with a direct current 
electricity distribution system in the 1880s, he gave humankind the magic 
of electric light, heat, and power; in the process, though, he inadvertently 
opened a Pandora’s Box of unimaginable illness and death. 
Dirty Electricity tells the story of Dr. Samuel Milham, the scientist who first 
alerted the world about the frightening link between occupational exposure 
to electromagnetic fields, electromagnetic pollution, and human disease. 
Milham takes readers through his early years and education, following the 
twisting path that led to his discovery that most of the twentieth century 
diseases of civilization, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
and suicide, are caused by electromagnetic field exposure. 
Dr. Milham warns that because of the recent proliferation of radio 
frequency radiation from cell phones and towers, terrestrial antennas, Wi-
Fi and Wi-max systems, broadband internet over power lines, and 
personal electronic equipment, we may be facing a looming epidemic of 
morbidity and mortality. In Dirty Electricity, he reveals the steps we must 
take, personally and as a society, to coexist with this marvelous but 
dangerous technology. (http://www.sammilham.com) 
[Back to Contents] 
 
  

https://www.emfacts.com/norisk/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3465064-the-invisible-disease
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3465064-the-invisible-disease
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1055&v=BqxsXOWDiMU
http://www.sammilham.com/
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14. FREQUENCIES 

 Citizens up in arms against 5G wireless technology roll-out: 
are their concerns justified? – Lloyd Burrell 

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/citizens-arms-against-5g-wireless-
technology-roll-out-are-their-concerns-justifie 
The 5G tech will employ low-(0.6 GHz - 3.7 GHz), mid-(3.7 – 24 GHz), and 
high-band frequencies (24 GHz and higher). The “high-band” frequencies 
largely consist of millimeter waves (MMWs), a type of electromagnetic 
radiation with wavelengths within 1- 10 millimeters and frequencies 
ranging from 30 to 300 GHz. 
[Back to Contents] 
 

 Frequency spectrum 1G, 2G, 3G, 4G 
http://srisailamsps.blogspot.com/2016/12/frequency-spectrum-1g-2g-3g-
4g.html 
Spectrum is the full range of electromagnetic radiation. Such radiation 
varies from very long radio waves of thousands of kilometers wavelength 
to microwaves, infrared, visible, ultraviolet, x-rays and gamma rays, the 
latter having a wavelength less than the size of an atom. See below image 
you can understand. 

  

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/citizens-arms-against-5g-wireless-technology-roll-out-are-their-concerns-justifie
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/citizens-arms-against-5g-wireless-technology-roll-out-are-their-concerns-justifie
http://srisailamsps.blogspot.com/2016/12/frequency-spectrum-1g-2g-3g-4g.html
http://srisailamsps.blogspot.com/2016/12/frequency-spectrum-1g-2g-3g-4g.html
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 Video: Beginners’ Radio Frequency, Band and Spectrum 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJe2a4EauUY 
This easy-to-understand video explains electromagnetic spectrum, 
frequency, band, bandwidth and how these concepts are used in mobile 
technology. It also looks at antennas for smartphones including 2G, 3G, 
4G and 5G. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJe2a4EauUY
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 5G spectrum 
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 60 GHz tech promises wireless docking, USB, HDMI 
https://www.cnet.com/news/60ghz-tech-promises-wireless-docking-usb-
hdmi/ 
The 60 GHz band, like the other two, is unlicensed. That means device 
makers don't need to take out a government license for their devices the 
way, say, Verizon must to support phones using 4G LTE networks. 

https://www.cnet.com/news/60ghz-tech-promises-wireless-docking-usb-hdmi/
https://www.cnet.com/news/60ghz-tech-promises-wireless-docking-usb-hdmi/
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 5G dangers, 60 GHz millimeter wave micro cell dangers, and 
stupid, evil elected representatives – Joe Imbriano 

8 February 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrjcDj3QL4Y 
“The technology that’s coming that is the absorption spectrum of oxygen 
molecules – a weaponized system. You don’t mess with oxygen 
molecules. 30 days without food, 3 days without water and we know what 
happens. A short amount of time without air, all metabolic processes in the 
body stop and the same goes for all other life forms as we know them. 
What happens at the molecular level when you have oxygen molecules 
being hit with radiofrequency emissions at 60 GHz, it affects the orbital 
properties of the electrons and the haemoglobin’s ability to bind the 
oxygen molecules. This is horrific and frightening.” 
[Back to Contents] 
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15. 5G HUMOUR 

 
 

 VIDEO (not funny at all) 
 Active Denial System 

https://jnlwp.defense.gov/About/Frequently-Asked-Questions/Active-
Denial-System-FAQs/ 
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/139338/active-denial-system-
demo#.UfGH3xXD-ew 

https://jnlwp.defense.gov/About/Frequently-Asked-Questions/Active-Denial-System-FAQs/
https://jnlwp.defense.gov/About/Frequently-Asked-Questions/Active-Denial-System-FAQs/
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/139338/active-denial-system-demo#.UfGH3xXD-ew
https://www.dvidshub.net/video/139338/active-denial-system-demo#.UfGH3xXD-ew
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 If you don’t know, now you know: 5G | The Daily Show with 
Trevor Noah 

22 May 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEQTo9usai4 
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
16. HOW YOU CAN USE THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HOW YOU CAN USE THE APPEAL TO STOP THE ROLLOUT OF 5G IN 
YOUR COUNTRY 
Sign the Appeal 
We are asking everyone to sign the International Appeal to Stop 5G on 
Earth and in Space (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org). We will succeed in 
stopping 5G with your help. 
Present the Appeal to your government and other authorities 
We will be sending the Appeal to the United Nations, the World Health 
Organization, the Council of Europe and all of the 193 nations of the world 
and others. We are asking you to print out the Appeal from the website 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/the-appeal), and present it to the appropriate 
officials in your national government who are in charge of 
telecommunications and outer space. 
You may also wish to send the Appeal together with a cover letter to: 

 Doctors’ associations 
 Citizens’ associations 
 National politicians 
 National authorities dealing with health and the environment 
 Academic institutions and faculties of medicine 
 Mayors of major cities 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEQTo9usai4
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 Political parties 
 Parent-children associations 
 Head teachers of schools 
 National media 
 People in the public eye 
 5G satellite companies: SpaceX (CEO Elon Musk), WorldVu 

(OneWeb – CEO Greg Wyler), Boeing Defense, Space & Security 
(CEO Leanne Caret), Telesat Canada (CEO Daniel S. Goldberg) 
and Iridium (Chairman of the Board Robert H. Niehaus). 

Please also write letters to the relevant people and organizations 
mentioned in the Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletters. We should all be 
taking action in response to this information.  
[Back to Contents] 
 

     
17. HOW TO HELP THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HELPING HANDS NEEDED 
We need translators and proofreaders for all languages, people who can 
format documents, copy-editors, researchers, people willing to transcribe 
recordings and videos, film-makers, actors for voice-overs, IT people, 
graphic artists and organisers of all sorts to help get this message out. We 
also need journalists, pro bono lawyers or student lawyers, and national 
coordinators for each country. If you can help, please contact Claire at 
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com. 
 
DONATIONS 
Well over 20,000 US dollars has been spent on the Stop 5G Space Appeal 
to date, including website design and maintenance, data processing 
services, computer time, office supplies, paper, postage, international 
phone calls, professional translators for certain languages, a part-time 
assistant, and many other expenses. Until now this has been paid for 
entirely from sales of Arthur Firstenberg’s book, The Invisible Rainbow: A 
History of Electricity and Life, which explains both the historical and 
scientific background to the present problem. The Invisible Rainbow can 
be purchased at www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/. 
Radio and television announcements, professional lobbyists, and other 
aspects of a public relations campaign will cost more money than we 
presently have. Therefore we are asking for donations in any amount 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/donate). Such donations are tax-deductible in 

mailto:stop5gappeal@protonmail.com
http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/
http://www.5gspaceappeal.org/donate
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the US. Thank you. 
[Back to Contents] 
 
18. LANGUAGE VERSIONS OF THE APPEAL 
The Appeal is available in the following 24 languages. Lithuanian and 
Farsi are forthcoming. We are still looking for volunteer translators for 
other languages, in particular Arabic and Swedish, since 5G has already 
been rolled out in several Arab countries and Sweden. 
Clicking the banner at the top of each document takes you to the Appeal 
website, where you can sign as an individual or as an organization. 
 
中文 
日本語

한국어 

Český 

Dansk 
Deutsch 

Eesti 
English 

Български 

Español 
Français 
Hrvatski 
Italiano 

Nederlands 

Magyar 
Norsk 
Polski 

Português 
ية عرب  ال

Română 
Slovensko 

Suomi 
Türkçe 

 

Ελληνική 
Mонгол 
Русский 
Српски 

 
19. RIP POLLY HIGGINS - the green movement grieves its lost hero 
https://ecohustler.com/article/rip-polly-higgins-the-green-movement-
grieves-its-lost-hero/ 
Internationally renowned visionary and legal pioneer Polly Higgins died 
peacefully on Easter Sunday at Leckhampton Court Hospice after being 
diagnosed only last month with a rapid and pervasive cancer. She was 50 
years old. Polly had spent the last few - and happiest - years of her life 
living in Stroud, where for the first time she felt part of a truly supportive 
local community.  
Polly's mission, to which she dedicated her last 10 years, was taking 
forward an international crime of Ecocide to stand alongside War Crimes, 
Genocide and Crimes Against Humanity at the International Criminal 
Court. Making CEOs and government ministers liable to criminal 
prosecution for causing or contributing to the large-scale destruction of 
ecosystems was a "trim tab with the power to turn the whole ship around", 
she explained. "Ecocide law is in alignment with a higher moral law we 
can all recognise, based on a principle of 'first do no harm' ." 
She advised many governments, and inspired audiences across the world 
with her passion and refusal to compromise. … 
 
 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/-5G.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/__-5G_.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Mezinarodni-vyzva-Zastavme-5G-projekt-na-Zemi-i-ve-vesmiru.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/International-Appel-Stop-for-5G-pa-Jorden-og-i-rummet.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internationaler-Appell-Stopp-von-5G-auf-der-Erde-und-im-Weltraum.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Rahvusvaheline-_uleskutse_peatage_5G_Maa_peal_ja_kosmoses.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/International-Appeal-Stop-5G-on-Earth-and-in-Space-ggnd.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/___5G_____-6r6b.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Llamamiento-internacional-para-detener-la-implantacion-ey7m.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Appel_international_demandant_larret_du_deploiement_de_la_5G_-sur_Terre_et_dans_lespace.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Appello-internazionale-stop-al-5G-sulla-terra-e-nello-spazio.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internationale_oproep_om_5G_op_aarde_en_in_de_ruimte_te_stoppen-t347.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Nemzetkozi-keres-Allitsak-le-az-5G-t-a-Foldon-es-az-rben.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Internasjonal-Appell-Stopp-5G-pa-jorda-og-i-verdensrommet.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Midzynarodowy_Apel_O_Powstrzymanie_5g_Na_Ziemi_I-W_Przestrzeni_Kosmicznej.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Apelo-Internacional-Pare-o-5G-na-Terra-e-no-Espaco.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Arabic-2jbs.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Apel-internaional-Stop-5G-pe-Pmant-i-in-Spaiu.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Mednarodni-Apel-Zaustavite-5G-na-Zemlji-in-v-vesolju.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Kansainvalinen_vetoomus_pysayttakaa_5G_niin_maassa_kuin_avaruudessakin.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/Uluslararas_tiraz_Dunyada_ve_Uzayda_5Gyi_Durdurun.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/_____5G_____.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/_____-5-______.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/5G.pdf
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/s/EAO-AE-AAE-5-A-E-E.pdf
https://ecohustler.com/article/rip-polly-higgins-the-green-movement-grieves-its-lost-hero/
https://ecohustler.com/article/rip-polly-higgins-the-green-movement-grieves-its-lost-hero/
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We welcome your contributions to the 
Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletter. 

Please let us know what you are doing 
to stop 5G in your area. 

Contact and/or subscribe: 
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com 

[Back to Contents] 
 
Previous newsletters 
8 March 2019  
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8-March-
2019.pdf. 
18 March 2019 
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Stop-5G-Space-Appeal-
Newsletter-18-March-2019.pdf. 
6 April 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/07/latest-international-appeal-5g-
newsletter/ 
21 April 2019 
https://thedigitalsurvivor.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/stop-5g-news-21-
april-2019.pdf 
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